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your business your future

More work needed to refute
anti-livestock debate
By Phil Stocker, NSA Chief Executive

around four decades of farm partnerships. We have new partnership opportunities and are

The festive period gave us all a huge
treat – two weeks with Brexit hardly
mentioned. Life continued happily,
the weather was great with ground
conditions perfect, lamb prices were
respectable, and much BPS was paid.

looking for new build, potential building conversions and existing units to house weaners

However, reality returned with the Oxford Farming

Brydock Farms have over fifteen years of integrated pork experience and have built up

INSIDEYOUR

human health and animal welfare; and the case for
sheep and land use, the environment and ecology.
If we are not prepared to try to lead the debate in
an honest and considered way then the rewilders,
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will take ownership of all these agendas and that is

04

George Hedley award winner

something we cannot allow to happen.

the animal welfare campaigners and the vegans

04

NSA - Moredun agreement

We have made progress but now is the time to

05

Regional reports

and / or finishers from our higher welfare farms. We are looking for partners to support

Conference and the Oxford Real Farming Conference

do more and not the time to be complacent. In late
2018 Mr Gove made the decision not to grant a

06

Early Gathering report

our rapidly expanding integrated pig farming operations.

getting things back into gear. Secretary of State
Michael Gove, typically optimistic about future

licence to release lynx into the Kielder Forest – a

08

Regional events coming up

possibilities yet still unwilling to legislate for

huge relief to many farmers in that region and a just

ongoing funding commitments, made his position

reward for all the effort NSA and others have made.

very clear regarding the risks of a no deal. In his

But this is unlikely to be a permanent victory. One

r$PNNJUmentUPUIFIJHIFTUCJPTFDVSJUZIFBMUIBOEXFMGBSFQSBDUJDFTGPS
 PVS3FE5SBDUPS2.4341$"BTTVSFEQJHT

words, the Prime Minister’s deal is not perfect

r LPOHUFSNDPOUSBDUT

We want to speak to potential interested parties who are seeking:

r Investment ina TFDVSFBOEHVBSBOUFFEJODPNF

NSA policy update

of the keys to our success was to take ownership of

20

NSA Next Generation

but the risks to our industry of a no deal with

the environmental and social agenda – an incredible

22

Farm Feature: John Lloyd

combinations of tariffs and border controls would

achievement that we must build on, engage more

27

NSA contributors’ technical advice

be devastating, particularly for the sheep sector and

deeply, and really deliver on practical and multiple

smaller farmers.

outcomes from our role in managing the landscape.

42

Business comment and advice

44

Following the flock

but we should also be proud of our role as

production. However, reservations remain that the

landscape managers and not see this as an insult.

Brydock Farms can offer gVBSBOUFFENPOUIMZQJHSFOUJODPNF; ZPVMPPLBGUFSUIFQJHT

strategy remain disconnected, and that we are still

XFPXOUIFQJHT. As well as bFTQPLFBOEQSPGFTTJPOBMUBJMPSFETVQQPSUBOEHVJEBODF

achieve and how this relates to the UK’s health and

lacking any overall vision for what we are trying to
economic agendas.

http://www.brydockfarms.com/partnership-opportunities/
or call Patrick McDonnell

In 2019, on top of everything else that will be

have a keen interest in. Late in 2018 I read my

Driven in part by climate change arguments and

local Wildlife Trust magazine and was somewhat

in part by human and health arguments (all quite

surprised to read that they have plans to ‘re-wild’

legitimate concerns), it risks achieving exactly the

Gloucestershire (at a time when half of it seems to

opposite of its aims.

be being built on).
The article identified a problem that ‘people

meat, and British lamb in particular, are flawed and

had misinterpreted what re-wilding meant’. In my

incomplete, and the environmental, health and

response to the article, I suggested someone had

social effects of highly processed and industrial

chosen the wrong word and that all they were

plant-based ingredients from wherever in the world

describing was a different sort of interventionist

is completely untested. Suggestions of a meat tax

management, and in choosing the wrong word they

would be likely to increase the costs of high-quality

had alienated themselves from a lot of farmers.

meat and drive people towards buying cheaper

What is being proposed is not ‘wild’ at all, in fact

lower standard products - the law of unintended

most of Wildlife Trust land is managed by people

consequences.

and machines and often by traditional farming and

This is something I see as a big battle ground for

woodland activities. I’ve said it before, British sheep

2019. We must step up and make the case for sheep

farming has a very good story to tell and we need to

farming in relation to red meat, climate change,

make sure it remains that way.

A National Sheep Association publication with design and production services provided by Kinroy Design.
Printed on paper sourced from responsibly managed forest. Front page picture credit: NSA. No part of this
magazine may be reproduced without prior consent of NSA. Every care is taken when compiling this magazine
but NSA and Kinroy Design take no responsibility for errors or omissions. Views expressed and information
contained are not necessarily those of NSA and NSA cannot be held responsible for any reason arising from
them. NSA does not endorse any services or products advertised.
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– again two things that most NSA members will

Veganuary is a good example of the confusion.

07966 278662
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thrown at us, the rewilding movement will step
arguments of species loss and climate change

The climate change arguments against red

info.brydockfarms@karro.co.uk or visit

Rewilding
up its efforts to ‘re-wild Britain’ and it will use the

Disconnection

If you are interested and want to find out more please send an email to:

We are farmers and producers first and foremost,

explore the subject of food security and domestic
Environment Plan, the Agriculture Bill and a UK food

with each project.
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NSA launches 2019
membership prize

Following a recommendation from an
existing member last year, new sheep
farmer Ed Stubbs decided to join
NSA. He has now been announced
as the lucky, final winner of the NSA
prize giveaway receiving a Tornado
Wire fencing kit.

Following the success of 2018’s
membership prize draw with Tornado
Wire, NSA is pleased to announce
its 2019 prize of a JFC-Agri foam
footbath.

Chairman: Alastair Sneddon
Manager: Anne Payne
01142 883241

Wales
Cymru

Marches

Eastern

incentivising new members to join up and
existing members to make referrals.

South East
South West

anne@handbanktexels.co.uk

Ed signed up as a new member having

Marches
Chairman: Antony Spencer

Northern
Chairman: Eddie Eastham

Northern Ireland
Chairman: Brian Jamieson

Scotland
Chairman: John Fyall

South East
Chairman: Nigel Durnford

South West
Chairman: Peter Derryman

prize draw for a chance to win one of four sets
values with Brexit approaching.
He comments: “I recognise the benefits NSA
membership can offer us, as well as the help
and support from the network of other sheep
farmers involved. I am looking forward to using

banking and purchasing a smallholding in

the prize to complete the fencing needed around

the Staffordshire moorlands. Having grown

the farm.”

to agriculture when money allowed. In 2017,

Top prize

Development Officer: Helen Roberts

alongside fiancé Liane, Ed was able to achieve

01691 654712 / 07976 803066

this goal. They started with just eight breeding

supporters of NSA, Tornado Wire, Ed receives a

helen@nationalsheep.org.uk

ewes, but two years on will lamb 60-head.

set of stock fencing wire and fixings worth more

Ed does this alongside his day job as an NFU
Chairman: Dan Phipps

members will automatically be entered into a

returned to farming after time working in

up on a farm he had long intended to return

Cymru / Wales

Eastern

By signing up to join NSA this year new

NSA and Tornado gave away four fencing
packages in 2018, as part of a prize draw

Chairman: Tim Ward

NSA staff

N Ireland

Final NSA-Tornado
winner of 2018

Manager: Jonathan Barber
01953 607860 / 07712 659262

As part of his prize, provided by long standing

than £450. NSA congratulates Ed on his win and

Group Secretary, and while his plan is to expand

hopes it will help him further establish his young

the flock further, he is following prices and land

business.

of a footbath and 20 litres of hoof solution. Each
of the four prize packages is worth £1,100.
Existing members are also in with a chance
of winning by recommending a friend, family
member or neighbour to sign up too. These is no
limit to the number of draw entries an existing
member can have, so the more people you
recommend to join NSA, the higher your chance
of winning a prize.
Every membership subscription supports
NSA’s work to provide a voice for the UK sheep
sector, which is particularly vital given the
current political landscape.
Full details and terms and conditions at
www.nationalsheep.org.uk.org.uk/draw

jonathan@ceressolutions. co.uk
Secretary: Lorna Davies
07720 250108
marches@nationalsheep. org.uk
Manager: Heather Stoney-Grayshon
07966 699930
heather@nationalsheep.org.uk

#ColostrumIsGold 2019 campaign begins
NSA is pleased to support the
2019 #ColostrumIsGold campaign,
spearheaded by the Responsible Use
of Medicines in Agriculture (RUMA)
Alliance.

The campaign highlights the importance
of colostrum in a healthy lamb and the role it
plays in removing the need to routinely give all
neonatal lambs a dose of antibiotics – a practice
that is no longer recommended by the veterinary
profession due to its potential to speed up the
development of resistance to antibiotics.
More on the benefits of colostrum on pages 26-28,

Development Officer: Edward Adamson

and more online at www.colostrumisgold.org

02893 366225 / 07711 071290
edward.adamson1@gmail.com
Development Officer: George Milne

NSA Chairman returned for second year

01334 472403 / 07831 511330

The first Board Meeting of 2019 saw the Trustees that manage the governance of NSA confirm Bryan Griffiths in his role as

george.nsa@btconnect.com

NSA Chairman. Bryan is now in the second year of a three-year term and continues to lead the Board and represent NSA at
a national level. Bryan is a sheep farmer from North Devon and has also agreed, along with his wife Liz, to host the NSA

Manager: Bob Blanden

Sheep South West event in June this year. As well as providing visitors with a wealth of technical content, the event will

01666 860308 / 07860 689391

include a tour of the commercial sheep flock and the approach taken by Bryan and Liz to its management.

bob@nationalsheep.org.uk

NSA Sheep South West is one of five regional sheep events running this summer. Details at www.nationalsheep.org.uk/events.

Manager: Ian May
07913 043234
ian@nationalsheep. org.uk

NSA is a company limited by guarantee, registered in England (No. 37818), and a registered charity, registered in England and Wales
(No. 249255) and Scotland (No. SCO42853). It is VAT registered (No. 273 3469 44). NSA complies fully with the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) (see www.nationalsheep.org.uk/privacypolicy).

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Lambing list still open
The NSA Lambing List of 2018/19 is still open for members in search of a lambing student this season. Simply submit details of your flock set-up and
lambing dates to advertise an opportunity to willing youngsters. Many members have already had their match made, but more vet students and young
people are still looking for placements.
Visit www.nationalsheep.org.uk/lambing-list to join up now, or call NSA Head Office if you do not have internet access.
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Ways to win a 3in1 Feeder

NSA is pleased to recognise highly
many more. In addition, she is a life member of
NSA is giving away six
during
2014
andleading
there
the 3in1
Sheepfeeders
Veterinary
Society
and the
regarded sheep consultant Lesley
are still three chances
to
get
your
hands
on
one.
figure in the SCOPS industry group, a world
Stubbings with its prestigious
All new members are
eligible
for the draw,
plus
existing
leader
in integrated
parasite
control
in sheep.
members
who
recommend
someone
to
sign
up.
George Hedley Memorial Award
Lesley says: “To be recognised by my peers in
nd Friesland cross Poll
The more people you recommend the more entries you get
the sheep industry in this way is a great honour. I
for outstanding
theand the
many years
in different contribution
into the to
draw,
sooner you enter the more chance
have been very fortunate to have worked in such
g cows for
some
time,
he
there
is
of
winning!
sheep sector

Lesley Stubbings,
winner of the

ys. “I think
the feeder
will of the industry
of ourand
friendly volunteers
and
justphase
£6 entry
instead
of
expertise
in all aspects
as we move
intopay
a new
for our
industry.”
we lambs,
as we sheep nutrition and parasite
£15. Save
time by bringing a completed application form
particularly
control.
ght throughLesley
the summer.
withUniversity
you.
gratuated from Nottingham
s could with
savea adegree
lot time
and
4.
Already
a and
member?
Simply write your membership
in animal production in 1979
NSA Chief Executive Phil Stocker says: “The
to see how the lambs
number on the form opposite and pass it to a friend or
joined ADAS, quickly working her up to become
value of the service Lesley has given to the UK
mentary feeding our ewes at
neighbour to recommend they sign up as a new member.
its principle sheep consultant. She became an
sheep industry is really immeasurable. Thanks to
3in1 feeders from
Advantage Feeders give you control to
independent
consultant
in
1997,
developing
a
I believestock
UK sheep
farmersItare
currently
lambs in Mr Garland’s
limit the amount of Lesley,
supplement
consume.
can
save
wide
client
base
within
the
industry,
advising
far
more
aware
of
the
challenges
they
face
due
d April-lambing ewes. Two
your time and money, reduce the health risks of feeing
high
farmers,
Defra,
organisations
such
as
NSA
and
to
anthelmintic
resistance
and
are
taking
steps
November and January but
corn-based diets and prevent mis-mothering at lambing
nal sires. All lambs are
time. Find out more at www.3in1feeders.co.uk or call UK
distributor Robert Ball on the free phone number 08000
ge and anything not
786030.
sold as young stores. Milk
NSA is very grateful to Advantage Feeders for their
ers in the south of England.
support of this membership recruitment campaign.
lfriend Helen and we’re
Advantage Feeders are also a Gold Sponsor of NSA and we
ous grazing agreements at
apologise for missing them from our list of sponsors in the
vate estate. Much of the
is delighted
its of
long-standing
Moredun
last edition
Sheep Farmer.relationship
Check out all with
our Gold
and
rtion of NSA
new leys
in rotationto announce
Corporate
Sponsors
at
www.nationalsheep.org.uk/
to be anisNSA
member
being renewed from this January, meaning NSA members in the UK will
supporters.
date with sheep related
continue to automatically hold associate membership of Moredun.
y.”
he NSA prize draw? We
Joanne Briggs, NSA Operations Director,
within the UK, with globally recognised
ay this year so the sooner
explains: “NSA has made a financial contribution vaccines, diagnostic tests and treatment
ore chance there is of
Moredun
a number
Garland,towho
have for
been
an of years, in recognition protocols being developed on our doorstep.
of
the
invaluable
scientific
work it does for the
“In previous years our financial contribution
ligible if they terminated
two
of
the
logos
the the
same
sheep
sector.
has are
facilitated
distribution of Moredun
months.
Terms
andWe are incredibly lucky to have
g.uk/draw.
a research body such as Moredun operating
Livestock Health factsheets to NSA members,

Value of service

Memorial Award.

dvert

Enthusiasm

NSA Chairman Bryan Griffiths adds: “Anyone who

By Heather Stoney-Grayshon, Manager
Members in Northern Ireland attended
meetings on antimicrobial resistance.

These meetings focused on antimicrobial resistance and the ways to reduce antibiotic use in the
sheep sector. We teamed up with Parklands Vet Group and MSD Animal Health, who generously

be impressed by her knowledge and enthusiasm

Environment Schemes Conference at Leyburn

to detail are always the best approach, but vaccines are the preferred option to help combat disease.

where a pilot scheme has been running.

believe this award to be very well deserved –

Marches

payments on the outcome of their

congratulations to her.”

By Lorna Davies, Secretary

as positive in terms of its flexibility, but not

for sheep farming, and we enjoy a particularly
close working relationship with her at NSA. I

The participating farmers receive
environmental work, which Eddie reports

Lesley is the 2018 recipient of the NSA award;
nominations for the 2019 winner will be invited
from across the sheep sector this autumn.

for everyone due to payment levels being

In light of all the chatter about Brexit,
NSA Marches Region felt a pre-Christmas
committee meeting and talk might help
to lighten the mood.

unknown until the end. The pilots will
continue for now. Eddie also attended the
Nuffield scholar Geraint Powell spoke
about sustainable grazing strategies.

inedible cellulose into mineral rich proteins that improve soils and draw carbon down from the
atmosphere. Interestingly as we race through January covering topics such as Veganuary and air quality
which you will be familiar with receiving a

bills, I think back to Geraint’s talk on regenerative agriculture and how it proved refreshing and thought

couple of times a year when your Sheep Farmer

provoking, demonstrating how agriculture provides solutions on so many levels to our human problems.

polybag arrives in the post.”
NSA members can now access these resources
through the Moredun Members’ Portal on the

South East

Moredun website. Newly granted permission to

By Susie Parish, South East Region Committee Member

plus other resources as they are added.

that is relevant to practical sheep farmers.
This will be via our NSA sheep events but also
additional regional activities currently being

sheep stratified system (report on page 16),
saying it was good to get a mix of people
aired further at the recent NSA Northern
Region committee meeting.
Should you have any thoughts please
contact your local representative or NSA
Head Office, as this does relate to Northern
England hill farming immensely and it would
be good to hear your ideas and comments.
In mid-January we had our last committee
meeting before lambing time kicks in. With
a strong turnout, updates were given from

access this portal means NSA members will be
able to utilise the entire archive of factsheets

NSA meeting about the future of the UK

in the room to discuss issues that were also

Geraint Powell, a 2017 Nuffield Scholar, led a talk on farm ‘technology’ sheep and how it converts

disseminate key technical messages in a way

the NSA Board and UK Policy & Technical
NSA South East Region recently sponsored a sheepdog training day for young shepherds, hosted by

committee.

Mathew Blyth at Didling Farms, West Sussex, with tuition expertly provided by sheepdog trainer and
2017 England team captain Jed Watson from Dartmoor. A very successful day was had by all who
attended, with the course tailored towards practical shepherding to send everyone home with new
skills to use on their own flocks. The dogs ranged from a six-month old having its first introduction to

Central
By Anne Payne, Manager

sheep right through to an eight-year-old experienced farm dog. Didling Farms has fantastic facilities
for training dogs at every stage which, combined with Jed Watson’s experience, meant shepherds and
their dogs quickly progressed over the course of the day.

We have now completed our second NSA
Central Region Early Gathering at Bakewell
Market (full report on page 6) and we need

planned.”

to thank all our sponsors, major (Shearwell),

More information will be shared with
members over the coming months, as well as

mainline (AHDB, British Wool, MSD Animal

instructions on how to access the Moredun

Health and Bimeda) and local. Thanks also

Members’ Portal with an NSA membership

to Derbyshire Dales, all standholders and, in
NSA South East Region

particular, to Bagshaws and NSA Head Office

access who are concerned by this change are

sponsored the sheepdog training

staff for all their help, and to all the stewards

encouraged to contact NSA Head Office using

day for young shepherds at

and volunteers – we couldn’t have managed

the contact details on page 2.

Didling Farms, West Sussex.

without any of you.

number. NSA members without internet

SHEEP FARMER

Our regional Chairman Eddie
Eastham has been busy attending
events on the behalf of members.
Firstly, he attended the Results-Based Agri-

be increasing joint NSA-Moredun activity to

SHEEPFARMER

At the end of January, NSA Northern
Ireland Region ran a series of four
meetings for sheep farmers.

suggested actions we should take to help reduce or prevent antibiotic use. Cleanliness and attention

Mrs Briggs continues: “At the same time as

04

Northern

sponsored the meetings. The speakers explained the causes and reasons of these problems and

making this change, NSA is really thrilled to

Are your
contact details
up to date?
Make sure
NSA can keep
you up to date
on the latest
sheep industry
information.

By Edward Adamson, Development Officer

has ever worked with Lesley cannot have failed to

Long standing relationship renewed

ction

Northern Ireland

NSA George Hedley

to counteract this and improve the health and
vibrant
over my career. In accepting this
his way of farming. He is
There are lots ofaways
tosector
qualify:welfare status of their livestock.”
award,
I
want
to
acknowledge
the
efforts
of
many
3in1 feeder to add to his
1. Sign up as a new member at
For nearly 40 years, Lesley has been
a
leading
people who have supported and encouraged me
www.nationalsheep.org.uk/membership.

in the UKthey
sheep sector, 2.
gaining
UK-wide
he pastfigure
and thought
Signaup
using theover
application
formI hope
opposite.
the years, and
to be able to continue
reputation
for her
outstanding
something
that looks
like
it
3.knowledge
Come toand
NSA Sheep
2014,thesign
on the gate
withadvisers
one
to support
nextup
generation
of sheep
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Venue: Bakewell Market, Derbyshire.
Date:

RESEARCH
PROVEN

Thursday 24th January 2019.

Competition winners:

Following the successful format
launched in 2017, the NSA Central
Region Early Gathering once
again provided a mix of seminars,
workshops and trade stand exhibits.
The importance of the sheep sector being part of
the solution when fighting the resistance threat
in antibiotics was one example of the practical
information provided during the day.
Jonathan Statham of Bishopton Vets said the

we need to better prevent them occurring.”
Dr Lovatt continued: “Challenge yourself. See
how far you can get through lambing without
opening a bottle of antibiotics. Every dose you do
not give means the antibiotic will keep working

should be used only as necessary and as little
as possible. Exposing bugs to low levels of
antimicrobials promotes resistance so farmers
should look to infection control by increasing
immunity through good nutrition, colostrum and
better hygiene.”

Jack Charleton, Derbyshire.
• Junior Shepherds:
Queen Elizabeth School, Derbyshire.
• Best trade stand: Shearwell Data.

a little longer.”
Elsewhere at the event Anna Farrell of AHDB
spoke about the need to appeal to the younger

Superb shepherds

generation by promoting quick and easy recipes

A very strong entry in the NSA Next

for lamb and highlighting its environmental
credentials.

‘Social licence’

loss of antibiotics was a ‘big threat to civilisation’, Jim Beary, an upland, tenant farmer from near
as routine surgery and infections could become
Sheffield, suggested farmers needed to do more
life threatening. He explained: “Antimicrobials

• NSA Next Generation Shepherd:

to ‘secure the social licence to produce meat’. He
said: “We need to win public approval for what
we do and a cheap food policy in the UK makes
it very difficult for livestock farmers. We need to
improve consumer confidence by engaging with
the public, for example by talking to walkers
who come through our farms and portraying our

NSA NEWS

NSA NEWS

Event: NSA Central Region Early Gathering.

REGIONAL REPORTS

Producers urged to prepare Event Fact File
for an uncertain future

Generation Shepherd competitions gave a
boost to the event, with 12 competitors in
the main section and an additional 36 school
children in the junior section. The overall
victor was Jack Charleton, originally from
Northumberland but now a trainee farm
manager at Chatsworth Estate, Derbyshire.
NSA thanks the Texel Sheep Society for
sponsoring and Reaseheath College and
DART for running the competitions, as well
as various other supporters. More at
www.nationalsheep.org.uk/events.

message on social media.”

Blanket use

As well as providing the event venue,

Fiona Lovatt of Flock Health acknowledged

Bagshaws sponsored a warming lamb curry for

the sheep industry uses less antibiotics than

visitors to sample. This was to complement a

other livestock sectors, but pointed to the more

presentation by Liz Ford of AHDB about the

widespread prophylactic treatment of sheep as

importance of the ethnic market to sheepmeat,

a major concern. She said: “The use in a large

pointing out that while white British consumers

number of neonatal lambs to protect against

eat on average just 4.5kg of sheepmeat per head

the perceived risk of joint ill or watery mouth

per year, Asian Muslims eat 30kg.

is perhaps the worst case. Additionally, some

Ms Ford comments: “It is a very important

farmers are still using antibiotics to prevent

market and mutton sold to Muslim consumers

enzootic abortion, and this is not acceptable as

underpins the value of the cull ewe trade. It

they should be vaccinating. The same is true of

also has a young population that is increasingly

lameness, as it is correct to treat lame sheep but seeking a higher quality product.”
OM01286_Old Mill landscape 08/09/2015 08:36 Page 1

EXTRA HIGH ENERGY
Jack Charleton, winner of the NSA Next
Generation Shepherd competition, with
NSA Chairman Bryan Griffiths.

THE PERFECT PARTNER FOR LAMBING.
 Stimulates forage intake and digestibility, improving energy
intake in late pregnancy
 Reduce the risk of Twin Lamb disease
 Optimises lamb birth weight to ensure healthy, vigorous lambs
 Maximises colostrum quality and lactation performance
for improved lamb daily live weight gain

Tax, Accountancy and
Financial Planning from the
heart of the West Country
www.oldmillgroup.co.uk
Exeter
01392 214635
Melksham 01225 701210
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Wells 01749 343366
Yeovil 01935 426181

 Costs only 3-5p per ewe per day

Visitors to Central Region Early Gathering had a
wide variety of trade stands to visit.

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

+44 016973 32592
info@crystalyx-global.com
Find your nearest stockist at crystalyx- global.com
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NSA activity coming
up in your region

is to be hosted by

Northern

NSA Chairman Bryan

Cymru/Wales

Griffiths and wife Liz.

By Heather Stoney-Grayshon, Manager

By Helen Roberts, Development Officer

The NSA Northern Region Annual Members’

Our Annual Regional Members’ Meeting will take place on Wednesday

Meeting is being held at the Hired Lad, Penrith,

20th February, 2pm on the Royal Welsh Showground.

on Wednesday 13th February at 7.30pm.

Full details are included on a flyer within this magazine for NSA Cymru/

Marches
By Lorna Davies, Secretary

Wales members, but the event is also open to non-members and anyone
coming from further afield.
Our speakers will include Bleddyn Davies, NSA Next Generation
Ambassador, as well as John Richards of HCC, and vet and Farmers Weekly

NSA Marches Region Annual Members’ Meeting is on Monday 11th

Farm Advisor of the Year Ollie Hodgkinson. David Ashford from Welsh

February, 6pm at Hereford Market. We are looking forward to a talk by

Government will join us so he and Phil Stocker, NSA Chief Executive, can

Nuffield Scholar Alex Brewster on ‘Powering pasture and the relevance

debate the future farming, food and land management policy for Wales.

of red meat in the 21st century’. This will be followed by a talk from NSA
Communications Officer Katie James for an update on NSA’s work and the

If you would like to attend, please let me know for catering purposes as
a hot meal will be served at lunchtime.

benefits of using social media.
Our Next Generation event will be in May - if you’re under 27 and keen
on sheep this event provides an excellent opportunity to to test your sheep
farming skills, such as ATV handling and sheep selection and handling. It’s
a great day for young and old alike, with an opportunity to travel if you
prove successful.

Scotland
NSA Scottish Region’s Annual Regional Members’ Meeting is on Wednesday
13th February, 3pm at Airth Castle Hotel and Spa, FK2 8JF. For those not
able to attend, proxy voting forms are available on the NSA website.
Planning is underway for NSA Highland Sheep 2019, which will be
taking place on Wednesday 12th June 2019 at Sibmister Farm, KW14 8SW,
kindly hosted by the Sutherland family.
The farming unit of Sibmister and the nearby farm of Stainland is one of
the best-known sheep and beef enterprises in the north of Scotland.

Northern Ireland
By Edward Adamson, Development Officer
As spring and summer approach, NSA Northern Ireland Region is preparing
the NSA Sheep Centre at the Royal Ulster Show, Balmoral (Wednesday
15th- Saturday 18th May). As well as planning for NSA Sheep NI on
Monday 1st July at Ballymena Market. Anyone wishing to take a trade stand
at either event should contact me as soon as possible.

College venue to bring extra wow-factor
to NSA Welsh Sheep 2019
A 280ha lowland farm will host NSA Welsh Sheep 2019 on Tuesday 21st
May, but the fact the commercially-run enterprise is also a teaching
resource for the 500 students at Glynllifon College will bring an added
dimension to the event as it updates visitors on the latest news, views
and technical innovation.
The Glynllifon site at Caernarfon is owned by Grwp Llandrillo Menai
College. Farm Manager Rhodri Manod Owen says: “We’ve always been
supportive of NSA Welsh Sheep and our students have been competing
in the NSA Next Generation Shepherd competitions for over 20 years.
We’ve always thought it’s important for Wales, because it showcases
our sheep industry at its best. Visitors will see a beautiful historic estate
alongside an intensively run farm, based on grass and forage. They will
also see Glastir agri-environmental work and some innovations, such as
the ‘techno-grazing’ and our various farm enterprises.”
The traditional flying Mule flock at Glynllifon has been replaced by
a closed flock of Lleyn ewes, to allow full control of biosecurity and
selection of replacement genetics. There are 40 continental purebred
ewes crossed with high index rams to produce grass-reared breeding
rams. The main flock is crossed with Texel Charollais crossbreds, and
Charmoise rams are also used on the ewe lambs to produce quality
butchers’ lambs. A proportion of the best Lleyn ewes are bred pure to
provide replacements for the flock, with only twin ewe lambs from
unassisted lambings retained.
Event organiser Helen Roberts says: “My challenge is to get the
students all involved. It ties in with the NSA Next Generation project
we’ve been running for a few years now.”
For further details and trade stand applications visit
www.welshsheep.org.uk or contact Helen Roberts.

The evening will include a presentation by

Central

Sarah Baker, AHDB, on a new impact assessment

By Anne Payne, Manager

Head Office will be giving an update on key NSA

for grazing livestock. Eleanor Phipps from NSA
activity. The T.I. Allison Award for outstanding

Before everyone gets into the thick of lambing, our next event will be our Annual Regional Members’

contribution to the Northern sheep industry will

Meeting at Bakewell Market on Wednesday 20th February, at 7pm. It will be preceded at 6.20pm by a

also be presented.

wash-up meeting for the NSA Central Region Early Gathering, where we will welcome feedback on the

underway. Please remember to go online and make

and pie supper. All are welcome but please RSVP to me for catering purposes.

your trade stand booking at www.northsheep.org.uk

South West

or contact me with any enquiries.

By Ian May, Manager
Our NSA South West Region Annual Members’ Meeting is now booked for Tuesday 19th February, 7.30pm
at the Stockman’s Restaurant in the Exeter Livestock Centre, EX2 8FD.
We have two interesting and forward-looking speakers. Kevin Harrison, NSA English Committee
Chairman and J.T. Baylis Farm Manager, will be talking about his recent visits to China to promote the

Northern Region Chairman Eddie Eastham

British sheep industry, and Eleanor Phipps, NSA Communications Officer, will be discussing the facts

welcoming members to NSA North Sheep 2017.

and possibilities out of what we know about Brexit, followed by a buffet.
Arrangements are advancing for NSA Sheep South West 2019, Tuesday 18th
June at Southcott, Devon, EX37 9LF. Please add the date to your diaries and
visit www.sheepsouthwest.org.uk for stand applications and further information.

Eastern
By Jonathan Barber, Manager

NSA Eastern Region is busy
preparing for its biennial
Next Generation Event.

YOUR NSA REGION
To register to attend an upcoming event, enquire about
other things going on or raise a sheep farming issue you
want discussed at a regional committee meeting, your regional
representative is waiting to hear from you. Find contact details on page 2.

This year’s farm walk will be Thursday

WELSHSHEEP
2019

16th May at 2pm. Thank you to our
host John Pawsey, a fourth-generation
farmer and a Director of Shimpling
Park Farms, Suffolk.
The mixed farm runs 1,000
New Zealand Romney breeding ewes on Hanslope series chalky boulder clay.
John also farms an additional 980ha for neighbouring farmers, with NSA Next
Generation Ambassador Robert Spink managing the sheep.
On Saturday 8th June by kind permission of Godolphin Stud, Newmarket,
CB8 9RS, the region’s Next Generation event will take place. This biennial
event will see NSA Eastern Region’s Next Generation Shepherd of the Year
competition. The winner from the day will go forward to the national final at
NSA Sheep 2020. Please let me know if you plan to attend the events or wish
to enter the competition.

South East
By Bob Blanden, Manager
FEBRUARY / MARCH 2019

Please join us at the NSA South East Regional Members Meeting, Tuesday 12th
February, 6pm at the Angel Hotel, Privett, Alton, Hampshire, GU34 3NN. There will
be industry updates from Dr Kenton Hart of Scotmin, Matt Van der Borgh of the

and how to deal with them. There will be a lamb-based meal afterwards, kindly

FARM TOUR & SHEEP DOG TRIALS
SEMINARS
TRADE STANDS
SHEEP BREEDS
DEMONSTRATIONS
PAIR OF HOGG SALE
COMPETITIONS
FURTHER INFORMATION:
HELEN ROBERTS
Tel: 01691 654712 Mobile : 07976 803066
Email: helen@nationalsheep.org.uk

TIC

K E T S £12 N O

SHEEPFARMER

N-

BERS

about sheep worrying by dogs and what farmers can do to reduce incidents

9:00AM - 5:00PM

EM

We are also hopeful Sergeant Tom Carter of Sussex Police will join us to talk

TUESDAY 21ST MAY
COLEG GLYNLLIFON, GLYNLLIFON COLLEGE,
PART OF GEWP LLANDRILLO MENAI, LL54 5DU

M

British Sheep Dairying Association and Joanne Briggs from NSA Head Office.

The show ring at Balmoral 2018.

The organising of NSA North Sheep 2019 is well

event, and followed by a talk from Nicola Noble, NSA Livestock Researcher. Afterwards there will be a pea

For more information please visit www.welshsheep.org.uk

sponsored again by James Farm & Country Supplies. Please RSVP to me.
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NSA PREVIEWS

NSA PREVIEWS

Sheep South West

Since the last edition of Sheep Farmer, NSA has
been working hard to counter the claims of a

balanced and nutritional diet.
Mr Stocker continues: “The climate change

range of different camps posturing to encourage

arguments that have been buoyed by the recent

meat free diets and veganism by spreading

Paris Climate Change Summit ignore the fact

misleading information about agriculture and

red meat from livestock reared in a grass-based

farming systems.

system is different from that raised in feedlot

This work kicked off in early-January as
‘Veganuary’ began, a campaign encouraging
people to stop eating animal products for the

Photo credit: Mark Dixon, Wikimedia Commons

NSA POLICY

NSA puts itself at the forefront of the
debate against veganism

situations and highly dependent on fossil fuels.
Even more misleading is that the carbon footprinting tools available do not consider whole

first month of the year. Far from a harmless trend, life cycles and ignore the role of grasslands and
grazing animals in storing carbon and organic
producers find themselves arguing against a
torrent of false claims of crimes against animal

matter in our soils, and even in the wool they

welfare, the environment and human health,

produce. As we start to demonstrate on page

demand, but further encourage the distribution

which the media is quick to promote.

24, we should consider methane from grazed

into areas that are devoid of livestock in order

ruminants separately from gas emissions derived

to provide the multi-functional outcomes that

from fossil fuels. It shouldn’t be ignored but it’s

people are interested in today.

False claims
However, this year, NSA has been fighting back
with reasoned arguments to counter the false

not the same as other greenhouse gases”.

NSA has been involved in a number of high-

UNIQUE
LEACHING
BOLUS
TECHNOLOGY

profile interviews on this issue recently, including

and damning claims of some groups. NSA Chief

Pro sheep

Executive Phil Stocker says: “Make no doubt

NSA says the UK should be seeking to

Show, and ITV’s Good Morning Britain where Mr

about it, behind the ‘positive’ messages about

strategically maintain or even increase sheep

Stocker discussed NSA’s position with the deputy

Veganuary lies a well-co-ordinated campaign

numbers here in the UK, related to market

leader of the Green Party, Amelia Womack.

on Farming Today, BBC2’s the Victoria Derbyshire

against livestock farming. Our concern is that our
unique grass-based method of sheep production
in Britain, that has so many positive attributes, is
hidden within more global and general statistics
that include meat produced in a very different
way.”
Sheep farmers are facing increased criticisms,
but these are connected and ignore the fact that
UK sheep farming works in harmony with our
environment, our landscapes and our human
ecology – creating a countryside the majority of
the public love and producing a food product
that is healthy and nutritious within a well

NSA relies
on your
membership
It funds our
vital work and
we appreciate
you staying on
board.

Concerns over future of
migrant labour
®

Following the release of the Government’s white paper on migration in late
2018, NSA expressed its concerns at the potential impact on migrant labour
in UK abattoirs.
The paper sets out a £30,000 minimum wage for skilled workers to enter
the UK, a wage most abattoir workers and abattoir vets do not reach. With
UK abattoirs highly reliant on migrant labour and foreign veterinary cover,
NSA is calling on the Government to make considerations for the industry as

Number 1 for over 40 years

Helping you rear strong, healthy lambs

ensuring staff at abattoirs will be maintained post Brexit. Many plants are

Combining a good quality milk replacer, with good husbandry and
organisation means more surplus lambs can be successfully reared
artificially, saving you hours and helping you produce quality lambs.

already reporting working below peak efficiency because of labour shortages.

www.lamlac.co.uk Freephone: 0800 919808

it is concerned that not enough thought and preparation is being put into

However, it seems there is an inaccurate assumption by policy makers
that if conditions are better the sector will attract British workers, or that
technology will replace people.
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Like us

+44 (0)1359 252 181

Watch us

www.animax-vet.com
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By Edward Adamson, Regional Development Officer

In my role, I would prefer for NSA in Northern Ireland to be
able to focus our work on technology and knowledge
transfer - the things that we as sheep farmers control
within our own businesses.
Unfortunately, the decisions made by politicians greatly influence the

Celebrations at NSA
following lynx decision

sustainability of our businesses and as a body representing sheep farmers

As the last edition of Sheep Farmer went to press, NSA was informed

the NSA must engage and express opinions on the effects their decisions will

of a decision by Secretary of State for Defra Michael Gove to reject the

have on our farms.

application by Lynx UK Trust to release lynx into the Kielder forest. After

I’m sure most of our readers are familiar with the situation in Northern

risks the animals would bring, NSA was delighted to hear the news.

years, meaning Northern Ireland does not have a working agriculture

However, NSA remains acutely aware of other rewilding calls and is

committee or a minister in place to approve any new amendments to

aware of the Lynx Trust’s intentions to put in a new application.

A year ago, we had a change of Secretary of State for NI in Westminster
with a renewed focus on getting our politicians together, or threat of
direct rule. At time of writing we still have seen no movement in repairing
the broken-down process of government in Northern Ireland at all, with

NSA submits response to
NZ trade consultation

little mention of it anywhere. Brexit has taken over all the headlines

NSA has submitted a response to a New Zealand trade consultation

demonstrating that many politicians have forgotten they should be acting in

appealing for the New Zealand Government to respect UK farmers

such a way that is best for our country rather than trying to force their own

during what could be a very damaging few years for our industry. While

individual views and opinions on the people.

NSA respects and understands free trade agreements, it is concerned a

NI stalemate

free trade deal with New Zealand could see UK markets overrun with

The upshot of this situation is that over the last two years in Northern

home further difficulties for our sector.

imported lamb, with prices undercutting the UK production and driving

Ireland agricultural representatives have been talking with civil servants
who were working on implementing decisions already made - but now
most of their work is completed with nothing new coming forward. We are
in the frustrating position where no matter what work civil servants do it
is pointless, as it cannot be implemented without politicians’ approval. An
example is that our civil servants put together their vision for ‘The Future for
Agriculture in Northern Ireland’ after consultation with the industry, but it is
now sitting on a shelf somewhere gathering dust.
NSA will continue where possible to represent our sheep farmers in
Northern Ireland and hope that soon things will start moving in a more
positive direction. All is not lost as some decisions made by Defra are all
encompassing and cover all regions in the UK.

Ball of Madley Ltd

bom
S A L T

By Helen Roberts, Regional Development Officer

In late-November NSA Chief Executive Phil Stocker and
I met with Welsh Government Cabinet Secretary Lesley
Griffiths, Welsh Chief vet Christianne Glossop, and Welsh
Government Rural Director Gary Haggarty.
The meeting saw us outline the sheep industry’s needs if no Brexit
deal is achieved. We also discussed post-Brexit farm support options
and, with so many movements across borders, NSA’s interest in having
common regulatory and policy frameworks across the UK. We further
of traceability in coming years. I was pleased to hear the Welsh
Governments enthusiastic response to invitations to two key NSA
events later in the year.

EST 1970

R O C K

Welcome news for Cymru/Wales

discussed the ‘Brexit and our land’ consultation and the direction

P re m i u m Q u a l it y Re d L u m p Ro c k S a lt

T H E

Ms Griffiths recently announced Wales’ first multispecies traceability
system for livestock. The Welsh Government say it will improve
traceability in the event of a disease outbreak and deliver significant

M E N

opportunity for the Welsh red meat industry to use the improved data
and will work alongside Defra and other UK administrations to ensure

• Imported and graded by us • No waste
• Largelump size • Delivered nationwide

data exchange is efficient.
We later received further welcome news from Welsh Government

If it’s not our name on the bag,
It’s NOT our salt!

that £5million of funding will be used to help eradicate sheep scab
in Wales, following the submission of a cross-industry strategy that

Telephone: 01981 250301

included NSA.

www.ballofmadley-hereford.co.uk

proposed changes to quarantine units in Wales that will ensure

‘ H a n d
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Because there’s always risk...

more than four years of campaigning and pointing out the dangers and

Ireland, where our politicians have refused to work together now for two

legislation.

Photo credit: Carlos Delgado, Wikimedia Commons

NSA POLICY

Little movement
in Northern Ireland

f ro m

Having campaigned hard for a review, we also welcome the

t h e

H i m a l aya s ’

agriculture shows, an integral part of rural communities, are not
undermined. We will keep up our work in this area.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

...there’s always Vecoxan™.
Coccidiosis is a devastating disease that can severely affect the growth
of lambs and calves.1,2 For two decades, farmers have chosen Vecoxan as
their first choice to control coccidiosis, helping young animals build up
their own immunity.3,4

Talk to your animal health advisor about Vecoxan or
visit farmanimalhealth.co.uk to learn more.
For further information call Elanco Animal Health on +44 (0)1256 353131 or write to Elanco Animal Health, Lilly House, Priestley Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire, RG24 9NL.
Vecoxan™ contains diclazuril 2.5mg/ml. Legal category: POM-VPS in UK. LM in IE. Information regarding the side effects, precautions, warnings and contra-indications can be found
in product packaging and leaflets; further information can also be found in the Summary of Product Characteristics. Advice should be sought from the medicine prescriber prior to use.
Vecoxan, Elanco and the diagonal bar logo are trademarks of Elanco or its affiliates. Use medicines responsibly (www.noah.co.uk/responsible) or (www.apha.ie). © 2019 Elanco or its affiliates.
BISHPVCX00008. rdp30520.
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1. Daugisches A, Najdrowsky M. 2006. Eimeriosis in Cattle: Current Understanding. Journal of Veterinary Medicine 52(10):417-427. 2. Talyor M. 1995. Diagnosis and control of coccidiosis in sheep. In Practice 17(4):172-177. 3. Agneessens
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Brexit preparations underway in Scotland
By George Milne, Regional Development Officer

While the chaos in Westminster continues, we as

on these groups will continue and we will do

Government’s Agriculture Bill

a sheep industry try to work, feed and maintain

what we can to ensure the best outcome for the

but will continue to seek

our flocks prior to lambing with no idea where we

sheep industry.

amendments to ensure decisions

will be when we come to sell our lamb crop.
UK Livestock Brexit Group meetings continue
regularly, as do agriculture and rural development
stakeholder meetings in Scotland. Representation

Certainty demanded
for sheep farmers
As events unfold around us, NSA is calling for
assurances from policy makers.
NSA is clear, the Prime Minister’s proposed
deal would provide a much better transition
for UK sheep farmers, where a no deal could be
seriously damaging. With Brexit now just two
months away, it remains unclear what we will
be facing. However, NSA has been given verbal
assurances of two things: firstly, we will have
third country status immediately so will not
lose our ability to trade with the EU (although
border controls are another issue), and secondly
the UK Government will not charge tariffs on
food and drink coming into the UK from the EU.
While this aims to avoid food price hikes and
to keep our manufacturing industry going with
raw product, NSA cannot see how this could be
done without a reciprocal agreement for our
exports to the EU to also be tariff free. With so
much uncertainty over what is facing us we are
now awaiting a Defra, devolved administration
and industry meeting to discuss contingency
planning. NSA talked openly about the need
for this many months ago where we talked of
covering tariff costs to enable trade to function,
forms of deficiency payments, and using public
procurement markets.
Will Theresa May be able to secure a
much-needed Brexit deal?

LFASS

meeting in Brussels with the EU Commission.

farmers and crofters in Scotland’s most remote

The meeting was arranged by Alyn Smith MEP

areas will continue to receive assistance under

to discuss concerns around planned changes to

the Less Favoured Area Support Scheme (LFASS)

sheep tagging under the Animal Health Law. The

into 2020. Rural Economy Secretary Fergus Ewing

changes would have had a significant impact on

said Scotland would not allow the payment

our current movement system, as we would only

to drop below 80% in both years and Scottish

have been allowed to use a slaughter tag when

Government would find a way to ensure the

moving direct to an abattoir. I put forward a robust

proposed reduction to 40% in 2020 would

case for both Scotland and the UK in defence of

remain at the 80% level. NSA Scottish Region has

our current EID and traceability system. We were

repeatedly emphasised the importance of LFASS

told to amend the wording in way that would

for the hill sector and will continue to do so. In no

allow us to operate and submit it through our

way do we support any reduction in payments.

member state. After several emails and discussions

Agriculture Bill
Mr Ewing has also announced the Scottish

E
NEW & IMPROVED MOBIL
SHEEP HANDLING SYSTEM

with both the Scottish Government and Defra the
amendments were made and submitted.
Currently we are in the process of preparing

Government’s intention to introduce an

written evidence to questions requested by the

Agriculture Bill in the Scottish Parliament. The

UK Parliament Scottish Affairs Committee on

Bill will deliver the powers needed to enable the

future agricultural support of Scotland, looking

Scottish Government to implement its ‘Stability

at why Scotland is different from other parts of

and Simplicity’ proposals for rural financial

the UK, and how support can be delivered under

support up to 2024. Our Government will not be

UK frameworks. This is vitally important for sheep

seeking to take a ‘schedule of powers’ in the UK

farmers post Brexit.

Keeping ahead of 2019’s trials
By Phil Stocker, NSA Chief Executive

Aside from the Christmas break, things have been
busy with policy and development meetings.
The UK Livestock Brexit Group continues
to meet monthly. This group of more than 20
livestock farming organisations is highly effective
and has proved its worth time and again. One
of its efficiencies is in the relationship we have
with Government, who use the group as a formal
consultative/informative group. The meeting
in December included a presentation on plans
and pilots for the new Environmental Land
Management Scheme, while January’s was timed to
be a few days after the Commons vote on Theresa
May’s deal.

With PETA continuing its campaign against
shearing, claiming it’s a cruel practice, industry
bodies pulled together a meeting in December to
start work on a code of practice for shearers and
farmers preparing sheep for shearing. Once this
work is complete NSA will communicate this as
widely as possible with the aim of demonstrating
good responsibility.
The Traceability Design Users Group held a
learning session for HM Treasury staff in December
SHEEPFARMER

In late 2018 I requested and attended a

Recently, Scottish government announced hill

Shearing
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are not taken away from Scotland.

and visited Hereford Market
along with two farm visits. The
aim was to see the challenges
faced today with sheep identification and
movements reporting with the intention of
securing Treasury funding commitment.
The sheep Antimicrobial use task force group
met in January to discuss plans for 2019 and to
consider how to deliver to calls for statistics and
data on antibiotics use.
It became apparent very early in the New
Year that there was confusion about the
implementation of the change from toothing to a
date of 30th June in relation to carcase splitting.
As a result, Food Standards Agency hosted a
meeting in January to iron out the finer detail for
implementation. Ministers have signed this change
off and Defra has announced it will operate for the
2019 season – there has been an assumption that
we have time before sheep are seen with teeth
up and before the changes are communicated
to abattoirs and markets but the industry and
the enforcement officers needs to know now in
preparation and it won’t be long before we see an
odd lamb coming through with no one quite sure
what to do with it.
www.nationalsheep.org.uk

GRANTS
AVAILABLE
Three sizes of system let you manage
flocks of up to 750 sheep at any one time
Choose from a manual or electric
winch to make system set up easier
Re-designed hurdles improve movement of sheep
Incorporates a dosing race for easier
and safer health management
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NSA kicked off 2019 by hosting
a meeting looking at the current
challenges facing the UK stratified
sheep system and what lies in the
future for this decades-old farming
practice.

The room was then divided into smaller

hill flocks producing crossbred ewes. With a

breakout groups to discuss these topics focusing on

stratified system exclusively reliant on livestock

three questions (see panel).

movements, improved and reliable animal health

Future development

status information, as well as enhanced genetic
information would increase buyer confidence,

After consolidating answers from each of

improve relationships and help overcome a lot

the discussion groups, five main points were

of the uncertainty that looms over movement of

identified for further consideration and future

sheep from the hills.”

Held at the NSA Sheep Centre in Worcestershire,

development. These were: -

the day saw relevant sheep breed societies,

1.

Complex issues

Concern over flock health status, particularly

respected sheep farming practitioners, vets and

resistance issues, is resulting in more

representatives from sheep farming organisations,

farmers choosing to run closed flocks.

as well as Defra staff members, come together

2.

There is a lack of understanding in the

to hear from a number of key speakers before

value of upland breed traits within the

breaking off into smaller focus groups to build on

crossbred ewe, and concern that some of

the key themes highlighted in the talks.

these traits (such as hardiness and 		
mothering ability) may be becoming

NSA Chief Executive Phil Stocker explains:

weakened.

“The thinking behind the meeting was to bring
together a wide variety of stakeholders to discuss

3.

Selling crossbred breeding sheep is a highly

All concerns raised at this meeting will now be
used to help direct NSA policy in order to move
forward with implementing change to help
this unique system continue as we go through
the upheaval we expect in the coming years.
Mrs Noble concludes: “Despite not being able
to resolve many of the complex issues, at least
by kicking off the year with this enthusiastic
discussion group, many of the opportunities
highlighted are at the forefront of our minds and

the changes being experienced within the stratified

important part of hill farming economics

breeding structure involving uplands and lowlands,

and hill farming would struggle to survive

can be built into our future plans.”

without access to breeding stock markets.

The NSA plans to continue this discussion and to

While stratified breeding and hill farming

broaden it with all sheep breed societies at our

may be traditional practices there is a lot

annual breed society forum in May.

the importance of this to the hill farming sector,
and to identify what the industry thinks should be

4.

done about it.

that can be done to make use of technology

“Not surprisingly this led to some very interesting
conversations and we managed to identify some

and innovation – tradition and innovation

key areas that came up repeatedly and that we can

can complement each other.
The environment and public goods agenda

Speakers

the stratified system and its importance within hill

will be a very important part of the 		
economics of hill farming, but it is important

Nicola Noble, NSA

farming.”

Different views

the sheep farming that delivers

Following an introduction to the background of the

– commercial sheep farming can deliver

stratified system, attendees heard three key speakers

conservation objectives, but few farmers

who approached stratification with three different

want to be conservation graziers.

now explore further when considering the future of

5.

this is commercial and productive 		

on evidence of change in stratification.
Bryan Griffiths, NSA
on the future opportunities.
Amanda Carson, APHA
from an animal health perspective.

lenses, that of animal health, that of the producer

Mrs Noble adds: “Many of the concerns focused

Neil Cole, Farmer

and that of policy. NSA Livestock Researcher Nicola

on animal health and the uncertainty that

from an upland stratified farmers perspective.

Noble comments: “It was clear from the offset, there

comes with buying in stock. One area that could

is no one size fits all miracle cure to resolve the

Tim Morden, Defra

be taken further is the development of health

challenges raised in our discussion.”

assurance and/or accreditation schemes for

from a policy perspective.

The unique UK stratified system involves the production of Mules
to cross with terminal sires for prime lamb production.

Breakout
questions
During the meeting, attendees were split into
four smaller groups to discuss the topic and the
perspectives laid out using three questions to
help target thoughts.
1. What’s wrong with the system?
2. What needs to be done?
3. What are the consequences if we do nothing?
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Discussions around UK stratification
help preparations for the future

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

The reduction in recent years of hill breeds ‘sold down the hill’ prompted the NSA meeting about the future of the stratified system.

What is stratification?
Stratification classically refers (there are always variations on a theme), to the movement of breeding sheep and blended
genetics ‘down the hill’. This starts with hill breeds moving down the hill to upland farms where they are mated with
‘crossing rams’ to produce recognised crossbred ewes that are then run on lowland farms and crossed with terminal sires
for prime lamb production. This system has been firmly established for 120 - 150 years and is unique to the UK. Done well
it is a practical, productive and environmentally sustainable way of making the most of the varied landscape and weather
conditions we have in the UK.
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Black Mountains Land Use Partnership
demonstrates future framework
By Phil Stocker, NSA

Although the UK does have some
good examples of collaboration,
British farmers are not best known
for working in partnership, formally
at least. If it’s hard to get farmers
to work together then finding
examples of groups of farmers
working in partnership with other
land management interests is
exceptionally rare.

One of the targets using the SMS funding was to engage more visitors with the mountains.

It is distinct from the Brecon Beacons but is

Money always tests any relationship and it

within the Brecon Beacons National Park. The

would be true to say this was a tough time for

land area included is some 24,000ha of mainly

the partnership – identifying areas of work that

common land with extensive grazing rights.

appealed to all and then scaling it back to a

With budgets in the public sector under constant pressure year after year, an organisation like

BMLUP is a partnership that consists of all

proportionate amount within a target budget.

Natural Resources Wales cannot afford to undertake its functions in isolation. Engagement at

those with land owning and land management

Eventually it was agreed to go for a total of just

all stages is crucial to help us be efficient and relevant, now and in the future. BMLUP helps us

interests and rights, farmers and graziers, private

over £1m and to have three evenly funded work

do exactly that. It is a maturing partnership where discussions, compromises and joint actions

landowners, the Brecon Beacons National Park,

areas:

are taking place, and aspirations are met.

Natural Resources Wales, Natural England and

• Bracken control.

Welsh Water.

• Peatland restoration and management.

This partnership aims to bring together
grazing, access, wildlife and ecology, field sports,

David Letellier, Natural Resources Wales

• Visitor management, education and skills
development.

to help control visitors, reduce illegal raves

individuals involved – however there is no

and off-roading, and encourage dog owners to

doubt the work done so far has brought the

forestry and water management interests, and for

The SMS fund is intended to encourage trialling

keep their pets under control. The scheme has

farmer and grazier community, the landowners

the partnership to engage more effectively with

and testing, with learnings being identified

further enabled a payment for an ecosystem

and other partners closer together with more

However, talk of the need for partnership

other businesses, officials and activities within

and shared. Because of this the partnerships

services portfolio to be developed, six school

understanding of each other’s situations, far

working is in vogue, with our next era of

the area. If that sounds at all straightforward

application included a significant level of

visits to understand how the hills function, six

more than was previously the case, and it

agricultural policies likely to be more multi-

its worth remembering there are around 138

monitoring and evaluation – another challenging

ambassador events to increase awareness of

has led to some examples of really practical

functional and holistic. Equally as important

farmers with grazing rights, five main private

process where it had to identify meaningful ways

local hospitality businesses, and a skills survey

collaboration including stepping up on sheep

as we get closer to some huge challenges for

land owners and four large scale statutory

of capturing and measuring success (or failure).

among local rural communities. The partnership

scab control and resolving problems with feral

British farming post Brexit, is how farming can

bodies.

is also about to launch a stipend where it will

sheep and broken forestry fencing.

survive and reduce the risk of losing thousands
of small and medium sized family farms.

Funding issues

Now 18 months into a three-year programme
of work and it has made some really impressive

be inviting applications to study subjects of

progress in all areas. More than 300ha of

interest/value to the community.

When I became involved in 2015 the partnership

bracken, targeted around sheep turnout points,

in his work on the Strategy for Sustainable Food

was in place and had enjoyed some funding

has been cut/flailed/rolled twice, with a small

and Farming, but it was talked of well before that

from the Welsh Government Nature Fund that

area of chemical treatment too. Drainage

and, as we prepare to leave the EU, it is being

had allowed some habitat work to be done. But

talked of again. As Sir Curry says, if small farms

Sir Don Curry identified it in the early 2000s

Future options

This way of working has much to offer and
it is a direction we are all being encouraged
towards – not just farmers working together
but farmers working together with other

However, I wouldn’t want to give the

stakeholders. Although its hard work with

grips have been dammed and wool bunded,

impression the partnership is all about this

meetings going on into the night there is

it was clear not all partners felt the benefits

with damaged areas of peat reseeded, and

SMS programme – it has only allowed a small

ultimately a real benefit for the farming

are to thrive in the future they need to ‘seek the

of this work, it wasn’t addressing some of the

pathways stoned to prevent erosion by walkers.

amount of work to be done, it is time limited

community and its role within the rural

efficiencies of larger farms by working together,

key partnership issues, and it needed to be

Additionally, two rangers have been appointed

and BMLUP has already started investigating

community, and it is a privilege to be involved.

sharing investments, reducing costs and possibly

expanding its work more broadly. One of the first

gaining market benefits’. However, saying it is

things completed during 2016 was to work on a

easy, achieving it is another matter.

‘visioning’ document, giving some background to

NSA involvement
In 2015 I was invited to chair a land
management partnership on the Welsh borders.

future options.
Percentage of surveyed farmers using grazing rights

the area and the partnership, and outlining the
partnerships aims and work priorities as well as
the specific aims of the individual partners.
looking at funding opportunities and, after

(BMLUP) was already established but in its

months of planning and discussion, submitted a

infancy. I accepted the role for several reasons:

first phase application to the Welsh Government

I felt this partnership held the promise of being

Sustainable Management Scheme (SMS) fund.

really ground-breaking; it is helpful to have at

Initially the partnership had identified £3m

least one ‘on the ground project’ to be involved

worth of work it wanted to do but, for a number

in – it keeps your feet on the ground and you

of reasons, scaled the bid back to around £1m.

investment by the NSA and in return I’ll do all I

the partnership is where it needs to be. It still

can to keep readers updated on progress and to

has a long way to go and needs to get more

use the learnings wherever else its appropriate.

Partially

At the same time the partnership started

The Black Mountains Land Use Partnership

It’s also right that this should be seen as in

I also wouldn’t want to give the impression

The BMLUP’s visioning
document opens with:
The purpose of the Black
Mountains Land Use
Partnership (BMLUP) is to
promote and effect the
restoration and sustainable
management of the Black
Mountains. This could be seen,
and indeed is, a potentially
ground-breaking project that
will have valuable influence
elsewhere. However, it is
too important to be seen as
simply a project and needs
to be recognised as ‘real life’,
affecting lives, businesses
and environments long
term. The potential is to
support the development of
a region, a community and an
environment that is thriving,
successful and balanced,
recognising multiple interests
and putting those who are in
the fortunate position to be
responsible for management,
in the driving seat.

Fully

None

learn things that are applicable elsewhere; and I

Above: One example of the wide range of

believe in the principles of collaboration and co-

data collected through BMLUP.

operation as an important means of supporting
smaller farms and to help engage farming with
wider land use interests.
There is more than one Black Mountains range
in Wales – this one lies mainly in Powys between
Crickhowell, Talgarth and Hay on Wye, but also

As a farmer and a grazier living in the Black Mountains community, which is important to
me, BMLUP has been a very worthy project - getting together and understanding each others’
problems with each partner bringing a different quality to the partnership. With more funding
we hope to carry on the good work and grow the partnership

extends into the English county of Herefordshire.
John Morris, local farmer
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A view of the bracken work the partnership has undertaken to aid graziers with turning out.
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What is
BMLUP?

Top tips from one generation of
the show ring to the next

The first few weeks of each year
are usually taken up with selecting
the annual intake of NSA Next
Generation Ambassadors – but with
a year off from the programme, NSA
is instead busy planning alternative
activities instead.

Tilly James of Hanley Swan,
Worcestershire, has been showing
sheep for most of her life. Now six,
Tilly was gifted her first pedigree
Ryeland sheep for her first birthday
and soon developed a passion for
showing.

sessions for up to 50 young sheep farmers per trip
to take in technical information, farm tours and a
social element. Each session will follow a different
theme and be in a different part of the country.
They will be subsidised so should be affordable
for the majority of people wanting to take part.”
The NSA Samuel Wharry Memorial Award for the
Next Generation is also set to launch imminently,
having been delayed since its mention in the
December/January edition of this magazine.

Joanne Briggs, NSA Operations Director, explains:

Mrs Briggs says: “We apologise that applications

Tilly says: “My parents used to keep a small

trim them. At the moment, my mum does the
trimming, but I help with everything else.”
Tilly is already very engaged with managing
the flock, having chosen and bought her own
ewe lamb last year from the Ryeland Flock Book
show and sale in Ludlow, Shropshire. “Belle is
my favourite sheep and I am looking forward to
showing her as a shearling ewe this year,” she
says.

Aspirations

“With five years of the Ambassadors programme

are not yet open for this award, which will take

commercial flock, but my mum quickly found she

under our belt, this one-year hiatus provides the

the form of travel bursaries to support two young

liked the Ryeland and so sold the other sheep to

people in study trips in 2019. We have attracted

for the future: “I would like to get more sheep

funding and time to plan some exciting additional

buy more. I love them because they are friendly

additional funding for the bursaries, which is

and then hopefully I might be able to win

content this year. We will continue all our usual

and have cute lambs.”

fantastic news but has slightly delayed things.”

national breed champion and get a big trophy!”

NSA Next Generation activity, such as our match-

Competitions

Gareth. Katie says: “No matter the colour of

making service and running Next Generation
Shepherd competitions around the UK, but have

Find more at www.nsanextgeneration.org.uk or

some other bits and pieces in the pipeline too.

email enquiries@nationalsheep.org.uk and ask to

“We will be offering two-day residential

be added to the NSA Next Generation mailing list.

NEXT GENERATION

NEXT GENERATION

Lots to look forward to in 2019
with NSA Next Generation

Like all young people, Tilly has aspirations

Tilly is supported by her parents Katie and

NSA is looking forward to offering travel

Tilly competed in her first show when she was

the rosette Tilly, or her brother Seth, win we

bursaries to two young sheep farmers in 2019.

just two years old, winning her first young

are always really proud to see them speaking

handlers class at the Royal Three Counties show

confidently with the judge and interacting well

that same year. Recently she led the winning

with other breeders at the shows.”

Tilly James with her Ryeland Ewe Winnie
after winning female breed champion at the
Monmouth Show.

female breed champion at Monmouth Show,

MADE WITH
EWE’S MILK
LAMB FORCE
EWE MILK REPLACER

It’s Like Mother’s Milk
Contact your local
Downland retailer or telephone

01228 564498

her ewe Winnie, which she says is one of her
proudest achievements.
To prepare for shows, Tilly spends time
familiarising the sheep with her and preparing
them to be shown. She says: “Before a show
I have to wash them and then brush and
Tilly James

Further along in his showing
career is Adam Watson from
Slaggyford, Cumbria. An NSA
Northern Region Committee member,
Adam has been showing sheep for
almost 30 years, beginning when he
left school in 1990.

a good tup in the late 1980s. He was a natural
star and was nicknamed Arnie after the farmer we

SHEEPFARMER

getting started. I also believe it is important to
remember that although showing is fun you

Adam Watson with his
champion Swaledale
at the Royal Highland.

should never lose track of the market place;
sometime breeds can be driven by fashion instead
of commercial aspects. Remember to be happy
with what you have as well as getting a financial
return. In showing, you learn as you go along. Tilly
it’s a learning process. The reward for your hard
work comes when you start winning and climbing
the show ladder - and it’s great!”

and Bluefaced Leicesters, but my real passion
is Swaledales, of which we now run 400
purebreds on the farm.”
The highlight in Adams showing career came
Royal Highland Show in 2011. Adam comments:
“My philosophy, which helped me achieve my

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

people like Tilly to remember when they’re just

bought him off. I have shown Mule gimmer lambs

breed champion title, is if you believe you can

20

achieve. I think that is really important for young

and other young people getting started will know
Adam says: “I got into showing when we bought

when he won Swaledale breed champion at the

bestadvice@downland.co.uk
www.downland.co.uk

I would like to get more sheep and then hopefully I might be able to
win national breed champion and get a big trophy!

FEBRUARY / MARCH 2019

My philosophy, which helped me achieve my breed champion title,
is if you believe you can achieve. I think that is really important for
young people like Tilly to remember when they’re just getting started.
Adam Watson
SHEEPFARMER
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Diversification and preserving tradition
are key to adapting upland farming
By Eleanor Phipps, NSA

Sheep are as central to John Lloyd’s
farming business now as they were
when his family came to Cynghordy,
Llandovery, Carmarthenshire, 100
years ago – but as times have
changed, so too has the farm.
“Diversification is the key to survival these days,”
says John, who also represents NSA Cymru/
Wales Region on the NSA UK Policy & Technical
Committee. “The sheep will always be at the heart
of the farm, that is my philosophy and belief, but
its not always going to be possible to make a
living solely off sheep, especially in the uplands.”
The farm runs from 120m (400ft) to its highest
point of more than 400m (1,300ft) and John is
determined to keep the hill landscapes well
managed with sheep. He currently runs 160 North
Country Cheviot ewes, which he lambs pure, and
says these fit in well across both the level parkland
and undulating hills of the farm.
John lambs his ewes inside from mid-March but

keeps them out for as long as possible beforehand.

The lambs, which John tags as he turns out, are

He says: “I believe in starting to feed my ewes a

then grass-reared and grouped at weaning. John

couple of months before lambing, but in keeping

keeps some ewe lambs on as replacements and

them out and active until they’re ready to come

sells the rest, as well as the rams, to private buyers.

into the shed.

He aims to finish prime lambs on grass, but the few

“I also use boluses in them, as keeping the trace

that need it will be finished on concentrates. Due

elements correct means I can maximise their

to the nature of the land, there is always a risk of

natural immunity and their resistance to diseases

liver fluke. John takes this very seriously and also

and infections.

runs a full vaccination programme for his stock. He

Sheep really are the heart of my farm, and I hope
always will be. However, I have had to find other
sources of income to make this sustainable.
sustainable

comments: “I’m a great believer in vaccination and

Lambing time

believe its always better to prevent than to treat. I

The ewes are kept inside with their lambs until

also treat for fluke in spring to break the cycle and

the lambs begin to ‘round out’, usually at about

this system always works well for me.”

three days. However, John will keep them inside if

Breeding aims

to Northampton and used to sell them round the

upland areas to embrace woodland more. He

the weather requires. Indoors lambing is a system

country from there. They’re an easy breed to like,

comments: “If farmers were more involved in

he uses for both ease of labour and for protection.

John’s aim is to run a largely homebred flock,

they are happy on my land and mother their lambs

planting and owning trees, the forestry companies

“I work alone so it is important for the ewes

however many of his hill ewes were brought

well, so I have enjoyed keeping them so far.”

wouldn’t have such a hold on our area. We as

and lambs to be somewhere easily accessible for

in over the past few years to build up numbers

me to monitor, but also as I can have a problem

following his move from a Scottish Blackface flock

farms are not capable of providing a living just off

with foxes,” he says, adding that lambing indoors

to Cheviots, meaning around one-third of his ewes

sheep. “Sheep really are the heart of my farm, and

means lambs are physically bigger and stronger

are currently homebred. Additionally, John has

I hope always will be. However, I have had to find

before faced with predators, and the fields are

had to buy in some gimmers this year as 23 of his

other sources of income to make this sustainable.”

kept clean. “Lambing outside means afterbirth is

homebred ewe lambs were stolen.

left around, which attracts both foxes and ravens.

The move to the Cheviots was because he

However, John says, the upland and hill areas he

In 2012 John and wife Lucy converted five old

sheep producers have a responsibility to show
how well sheep and woodland can go together.”

Farm support
With Brexit fast approaching, John believes it is
vital for upland and hill farms to prepare for the

barns into holiday cottages in order to support

future and find ways to adapt their businesses to
be able to survive without support payments.

We have a lot of these in this area, due to the

finds them easier to run and fit in better with the

their income. The cottages enjoy a remote and

large amount of woodland we are surrounded by.

mix of upland and parkland ground on his farm.

tranquil location near John’s home, and, he says,

Keeping them in gives the lambs a much higher

He explains: “The Cheviots are a family tradition

are almost always booked up.

chance of survival. It doesn’t happen all the time,

which also came from in my wife’s family. Her

but I’m proud to say last lambing I lost just one
lamb between turnout and weaning.”

He says: “I understand why farming currently

• 109ha (270-acre) hill and 		
upland farm.
• 160 Cheviot breeding ewes.
• 8ha (20 acres) of commercial
woodland, as well as 8ha of
broadleaf non-commercial 		
woodland.
• Lambing starts in early March.

grandfather used to run a great many Cheviots and

support, at least at its current level, is going to

cottages,” he says. “We have a couple of long-term

brought around 1,000 ewes down from Scotland

disappear and it is essential for upland and hill

business bookings at the moment but have visitors

farmers to be prepared for this.” It is this belief

at all times of year, even in winter. Having these

that has led John to make the investments he has

• Hay or silage (weather 		
permitting) made on farm
during summer months.

cottages allows us a solid and consistent income

beyond just his sheep.

John keeps some of his ewes

My woodland is run alongside the
sheep, utilising the many benefits trees
and sheep can bring one another.
John Lloyd

John has been involved with NSA for a
number of years, first joining in the late 1970s and

impact on his sheep enterprise and took some land

serving as Vice Chairman and Chairman in 2008-

back in hand to allow him to maintain his sheep

2012. He now represents Cymru/ Wales Region on

numbers despite the expansion of the business.

the NSA UK Policy & Technical Committee, a role

Sheep and trees

“It is important to have a range of voices
feeding into NSA policy and I appreciate the

commercial woodland, down from 40ha (100

opportunity to do so,” he says. “However, I would

acres) in the past, which he has recently harvested

also like to see the next generation of Welsh

timber from. However, he is clear that woodland

farmers coming through and, in time, to pass on

should be run in a way that is complementary to

the mantel to someone with fresh ideas.”
John is a big supporter of the NSA Next

forests in the area, each of 20-30 square miles in

Generation programme and believes the future

extent and another 400 acres have been sold for

of farming must be directed by younger farmers

planting in the parish in the past few years. This is

coming through. He concludes: “I hope to see my

driving sheep off the hills and is a monoculture of

children come home and take over my farm in

exotic species. My woodland is run alongside the

time, just as I hope to see the next generation of

John is concerned sheep are

sheep, utilising the many benefits trees and sheep

young farmers, like those who have been through

being driven off the hills by

can bring one another.”

the NSA Next Generation programme, come

tree plantations.

John believes it is important for farmers in
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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John Lloyd.

he sees as very valuable.

John also owns eight hectares (20 acres) of

the sheep. He says: “There are several large conifer

SHEEPFARMER

Farm facts

“We nearly always have people staying in the

John was careful not to allow the cottages to

22

pure in early-March.

needs to be supported, but I am concerned

allowing me to focus more on the sheep.”

off the hills and closer to home.

The Cheviot ewes are lambed

John Lloyd

forward and direct farming into the future.”
SHEEPFARMER
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One of the issues that has plagued
the UK ruminant sector since global
warming and greenhouse gases
became linked with climate change
is that of methane production from
farmed livestock.

methane is a potent warming gas and
aiming to reduce its output is the right
thing to do, or that many of the things
that reduce methane output relative
to productivity also improve efficiency,
resource use and profitability.
“But what many farmers have thought

CO2 emissions are different to methane emissions.

for a long time and what has been
difficult to evidence is that methane, although 30

The ambiguity of the science behind carbon

“The model mistakenly represents continuous

times more potent than carbon dioxide (CO2), acts

methane emissions from ruminants as being

footprinting and other measures of environmental

very differently to other greenhouse gases and

impact seems to have been largely ignored within

equivalent to continuous emissions of CO2, a

should be considered differently to gases related to long-lived gas, even when the methane is causing
no warming at all. It was the ancestors of today’s
the use of fossil fuels.”

this debate, with the recent increased media
interest in veganism leading to a public acceptance

Methane v carbon

that moving to a meat-free diet is better for the
environment.
Phil Stocker, NSA Chief Executive, says: “I

farmers who pushed up atmospheric methane levels
when they were first building up flocks and herds. So

Roland Bonney is an agriculturalist with a keen

long as cattle and sheep numbers remain steady, or

interest in this area. He was working with FAI

dwindle slightly, there is little or no further warming

remember first being exposed to this work about

Farms in Oxfordshire around the time carbon

from methane.”

10 years ago and feeling uneasy that it suggested

footprinting began and has since moved into

lamb had a significantly higher carbon footprint

international food chain consultancy, co-founding

climate research group, based at Oxford University

than pork or chicken, and lamb produced in an

Benchmark Holdings to drive progress on

and lead by Professor Myles Allen, has addressed

upland low-input system had a greater footprint

sustainability.

this anomaly by introducing a metric that more

than lowland lamb production.

He argues we don’t need to give up eating meat

“At the time it was suggested we shouldn’t worry

to stabilise global temperatures, saying: “The most
the original climate change models and measures

we should ignore the starting point. Of course that
never happened, the campaigners got hold of it and

quantified other warming gases as CO2 equivalents. the most accurate data available. The impact of
The problem with that is it assumes a short-lived
ruminants is being assessed inaccurately and needs

red meat became vilified.”

gas like methane behaves like CO2 – but it doesn’t.

functions of soil and grassland, and also because
the (whole life) carbon footprint of feed stuffs
going into the more intensive/hard feed reliant
systems was not measured.
Mr Stocker continues: “We shouldn’t dismiss that
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REFER A FRIEND

Refer a friend or a
neighbour to join NSA
using the membership
form at the back of this
edition for your chance
to win a JFC-Agri
foam footbath.

Timber Buildings.
Natural products from
renewble sources.
Caring for the environment.
EXAMPLE

3 BAY
MONOPITCH
as shown

45ft X 17ft X 10ft 6in eaves
£5,250 + vat

£6,300inc VAT
delivered

Many other options
available - please see website

FARMPLUS

SHAY LANE, LONGRIDGE, PRESTON PR3 3BT
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Contact your local Agent today and find out more:

nfumutual.co.uk/farming

– see panel.

helping farmers reduce their footprint overall and

due to an inability to offset the carbon storage

At NFU Mutual we offer tailored insurance and a local service.
We cover all farms from sheep and poultry to arable and horticulture.

accurately reflects methane’s true warming impact

important gas in global warming is CO2 and so

Incomplete measures

The UK’s leading rural insurer

A paper published in June 2018 by a leading

about the actual measure, as this was a way of

The incompleteness of the analysis work was

WE COVER SMALL FARMS,
LARGE FARMS AND
EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN

TECHNICAL
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New definition of methane should change
global warming debate

Mr Bonney concludes: “It is critical that actions
taken to stop warming of the planet are based on

to change.”

New research
‘A solution to the misrepresentations of CO2-equivalent
emissions of short-lived climate pollutants under
ambitious mitigation’ is a peer-reviewed paper published
in June 2018. On publication, the researchers made these
comments about the two distinct types of emissions.
• Dr Michelle Cain, Oxford University Programme on Climate
Pollutants: “Long-lived pollutants like carbon dioxide
persist in the atmosphere, building up over centuries. The
CO2 created by burning coal in the 18th century is still
affecting the climate today ... Short-lived pollutants, like
methane, disappear within a few years. Their effect on the
climate is important, but very different.”
• Professor Myles Allen, Oxford University: “We don’t
actually need to give up eating meat to stabilise global
temperatures. We just need to stop increasing our
collective meat consumption. But we do need to give
up dumping CO2 into the atmosphere. Every tonne of
CO2 emitted is equivalent to a permanent increase in
the methane emission rate. Climate policies could be
designed to reflect this.”
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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By Phillipa Page and Fiona Lovatt, Flock Health

Lambing is approaching and
preparing now will bring health,
productivity and profitability
benefits.

are essentially born with a distinct disadvantage

has been correctly vaccinated and will also

compared to other mammal species. For disease

provide protective antibodies to the myriad of

protection in the first 48 hours and beyond, it is

micro-organisms found in the farm environment,

essential they receive adequate colostrum.

including coliforms or streps (joint ill).

In the later stages of pregnancy, the udder
develops and is primed to produce colostrum.

Quality and quantity

Write down a list off common lambing problems

Ewes at optimum body condition score and

you face and check your list. Assess if it is the

receiving good nutrition have the potential to

litre of IgG antibodies, though this content

same year on year and if it contains any of the

produce optimum volume of colostrum. Ewes

declines within 24 hours. A ewe in good body

following – watery mouth, navel ill, scour, joint

in lower body condition produce lower quality

condition score should produce two litres of

ill, hypothermia, weak lambs or small lambs

and quantity of colostrum. A balanced diet at the

colostrum within the first 18 hours after birth.

- consider the practical steps you can take to

end of pregnancy is crucial – both energy supply

minimise these losses.

to maximise the rumen microbe production of

after birth. A 5kg lamb requires one litre of

protein and protein itself.

colostrum within the first 24 hours of its life. But

Ewe diet

the first feed should be within the first two hours.

from disease challenge. Colostrum is key to this.
It initially involves an important focus on your

Look at the diet you are feeding to your ewes

ewes and their potential to produce quality

and ensure it is of performance standard -

colostrum of sufficient quantity to protect the

especially if their body condition score is not

newborn lamb.

optimum (3-3.5 for lowland ewes and 2.5 for hill

Colostrum is a natural substance produced by
the ewe. With a fat content of 15% it is essential

Quality colostrum contains approximately 50g/

READ ALLY BAIRD’S STORY AT
WWW.ROXAN.CO.UK/TESTIMONIALS

Lambs require colostrum as soon as possible

Photo credit: Kirsty Sutherland

It is essential to plan ahead with your vet to
prevent infection and ensure lambs are protected

THE ROXAN TAGS ARE
SMALL WHICH I PREFER
BECAUSE A BIG TAG
DETRACTS FROM THE SHEEP,
PARTICULARLY IF IT IS A
PEDIGREE SHOW SHEEP. THE
TAGS ARE SIMPLE AND EASY
TO USE. IMPORTANTLY, THE
RETENTION IS VERY GOOD.

ewes) which is when you should seek advice and
check how you feed the ewes.

for the newborn lamb as a source of energy to

In the final days of pregnancy, cells within

prevent hypothermia and protein for growth.

the udder take antibodies (IgG) out of the ewe’s

It also supplies vitamins, minerals and, most

blood and secrete them into her colostrum.

crucially, antibodies. With no transfer of immunity These antibodies will provide protection from
clostridial and pasturella diseases if the ewe
across the ruminant placenta, lambs and calves

A 5kg lambs must have at least one litre
of colostrum within its first 24 hours.

A refractometer tests colostrum - essential for
anyone harvesting colostrum for other lambs.

The antibodies contained in the colostrum are large protein molecules. The
gut of the newborn lamb is adapted to accept large molecules in the first
few hours of life. After this time (by 24-36 hrs old) the gut has ‘closed’ to
large molecules so no further absorption can happen.
The problem with this system is that the ‘open’ gut also allows the entry
of bacteria such as E.coli or streptococcus. The gut environment in these
early few hours is at a neutral pH, to prevent the destruction of antibody
proteins, but this means any bacteria are also not destroyed. After 24-36
hours the gut environment becomes more acidic which helps to minimise
bacterial growth. There is quite literally a race to ensure that sufficient
colostrum reaches the gut before any bacteria.

Avoiding antibiotics
It is easy to measure the quality of colostrum with a hand-held
refractometer. One drop of colostrum is needed to check the levels of
protein IgG. It is especially useful to check quality from any ewe that you
Graphic credit: Flock Health Ltd
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Plan and protect your flock by
remembering that #ColostrumIsGold
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may want to harvest spare colostrum from for other lambs.
The use of an oral antibiotic treatment for newborn lambs has become

Automatic
Applicator
£34.95

Single EIDs

Slaughter Tags:
20 tags per strip
From £0.74 / Tag

TWINs

Breeding Tags:
10 pairs per strip
From £0.89 / Pair

part of the lambing routine on some farms with some using it as an
alternative to good #PlanPreventProtect measures (see diagram).
However, the routine antibiotic exposure of many healthy lambs has
led to a situation where the coliforms that cause watery mouth and scour
are resistant to commonly used drugs in 50% of cases. It’s so important to
understand that even when these treatments work their effect is shortterm. The absolute key to healthy lambs comes down to quality colostrum
of sufficient quantity and given quickly enough.

FEBRUARY / MARCH 2019

www.
01750 724 110

.co.uk
sales@roxan.co.uk
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Identifying and treating
hypogamaglobulinemia in neonatal lambs

INNOVATION

By Amanda Carson, APHA

Analysis of Veterinary
Investigation Diagnosis and
Analysis (VIDA) data for the
years 2014 to 2018 show
hypogammaglobulinemia
is the second most common
diagnosis for neonatal death in
lambs.

neonatal death, including colisepticaemia and
watery mouth.
Watery mouth is an endotoxaemia caused by

Colisepticaemia is defined as a
systemic E.coli infection in which
lambs less than seven days old have a terminal

multiplication of E.coli within the gastrointestinal

bacteraemia (bacteria multiplying in the

tract with the release of endotoxins from

bloodstream, leading to death) and again it is

the cell wall of dead bacteria. There is often

often predisposed to by hypogammaglobulinemia.

no evidence of diarrhoea and frequently it

Confirmation is by positive pure culture of E.coli
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Case study

two to three-day-old neonatal lambs. About 75% of newborn lambs were affected
and described as being born alive and well but then developing signs of bloat
and salivation, with many lambs dying. All the lambs had received spectinomycin
oral solution and oxytetracycline navel spray as soon as possible after birth. The

affected lambs were treated with a trimethoprim/sulfadiazine antibiotic injection.
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Three dead lambs were submitted for postmortem examination, which
revealed dry subcutaneous tissues (indicating dehydration) in all three, with
evidence of enteritis in two lambs and severe acute pneumonia in the third. A
blood sample obtained from this lamb revealed a low gamma globulin level
indicating hypogammaglobulinemia. A heavy pure growth of E.coli was isolated
from the intestinal contents and the livers of the lambs. Antimicrobial sensitivity
testing showed resistance to spectinomycin, trimethoprim/sulphamethoxazole,
ampicillin and tetracycline. The VIDA diagnosis was hypogammaglobulinemia and
colisepticaemia.
This case highlights the importance of having an accurate diagnosis, which can
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Understanding the threat posed by
border disease to flock health
By Emily Gascoigne, Synergy Farm Health

Border disease is an often-forgotten
infectious disease of sheep, but I
have been lucky to be involved in
recently published research that has
renewed focus on the disease.

and what is ‘non-self’, and so requires an immune

Infection at this point can also damage

suspected PI animals, or animals suspected to

Border disease is the name given to infection

the developing skin, skeleton and nervous

have died as a consequence of border disease.

system. The most commonly seen congenital

Screening

in sheep by a family of viruses known as
pestiviruses. More familiar pestiviruses include
bovine viral diarrhoea (BVD) in cattle and
classical swine fever in pigs.
Similarly to BVD in cattle, border disease in

response. If the virus infects the foetus prior to

Aborted or barren ewes can be tested for

this point the immune system considers it part of

exposure to the viruses that cause border disease

the lamb and so the animal will remain infected

by a blood test. The viruses themselves can be

for the whole of its life, shedding virus and never

detected in the blood and tissues of infected and

mounting an immune response.

PI animals, so samples should be submitted from

abnormalities resulting from border disease
infection during pregnancy are a hairy coat
and damage to the nerves leading to a tremor.
Affected lambs are often referred to as ‘hairy

Unlike with BVD infection in cattle, there is no
agreed screening protocol for flocks. However,
blood sampling several homebred lambs and

shakers’ or can be born visually normal.

testing for antibodies to border disease virus/

adult sheep is often missed, as the only sign

Research

most flocks. Your vet can discuss with you further

might be a transient elevated temperature.

There have been no recent studies on the impact

Infection of the ewe during early pregnancy

of border disease in UK flocks, but work in the

can cause embryo death, with high barren rates

1980s found the lambing percentage of one flock

resulting.

increased from 100% to 129% with the removal

sheep can cause a range of signs, depending on
when infection occurs. Infection of non-pregnant

Infection later in pregnancy can cause

of PIs from the flock. Losses are not just due to

stillbirths and the birth of weak lambs. The virus

reproductive losses, with the immunosuppressive

temporarily damages the immune system so

effects increasing losses and decreasing

infected animals, especially lambs, are at greater

productivity throughout the production cycle. The

risk of other infections such as bacterial and

total reduction in income in one infected sub-

viral pneumonias with exposed lambs more than

flock compared to the other, uninfected sub-flock

twice as likely to develop pneumonia.

was greater than 20%.

PI lambs

increased barren rate, reduced scanning

WANT TO SUPPRESS
THE SPRING RISE?

BVD virus is a relatively easy way of screening
how many lambs need to be sampled as this will
vary with flock management and how certain you
wish to be that border disease is not present in
the flock.
Continued on page 32

Signs of border disease in a flock will include

Infection of the ewe during pregnancy prior to

percentage and higher abortion or stillbirth rate.

day 80 of gestation can lead to the development

Increased levels of lamb mortality, especially if

of ‘persistently infected’ (PI) lambs - similar to the

due to infectious diseases, may be due to border

production of PI calves in BVD infection. At this

disease, especially if other causes, like poor

stage of development, the foetus’ immune system

hygiene or poor colostrum quality or uptake,

A high mortality rate in neonatal lambs

is learning what is ‘self’, and so is to be tolerated,

have been eliminated.

could be a sign of border disease.

Use CYDECTIN® 2% LA
Proven to suppress the spring rise.
Helping to reduce the need for
lamb treatments, saving you time1
Speak to your animal health advisor today
about how CYDECTIN® 2% LA can benefit
your flock
Zoetis.co.uk/parassist
1. Kerr et al 2017 A practical farm-based trial to compare ewe nematode control strategies in periparturient ewes, Presented at Sheep Veterinary Society, Spring meeting Aberystwyth. Monday 21st – Wednesday 23rd May 2018.
CYDECTIN 20 MG/ML LA SOLUTION FOR INJECTION FOR SHEEP contains moxidectin. POM-VPS
For further information please see the product’s SPC or contact Zoetis UK Limited, Walton Oaks, Dorking Road, Tadworth, Surrey, KT20 7NS. www.zoetis.co.uk. Customer Support: 0845 300 8034.
Use medicines responsibly (www.noah.co.uk/responsible). MM-04049

Flocks can be screened for presence of border disease by
blood testing lambs and/or aborted and barren ewes.
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The UK native
terminal sire for
naturally fast nishing
lambs off forage

The compact ewe with known
respected maternal traits

Advertise here from £30
TECHNICAL

HAMPSHIRE DOWN

Sheep Society

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Secretary
01758 730366
Promotions Officer
079666 99930
promotions@lleynsheep.com

THE LEADING DOMESTIC
TERMINAL SIRE BREED

www.hampshiredown.org.uk

enquiries@suffolksheep.org

The versatile,
tree-friendly breed
Contact Claire Jakeman
07766 238346

Contact Janet Hill on 01700 831652
janet@hampshiredown.org.uk

www.lleynsheep.com

028 2563 2342

Great on ewe lambs

www.suffolksheep.org

secretary@southdownsheepsociety.co.uk

The breed that makes ends meat

01986 782251

w w w . s o u t h d o w n s h e e p s o c i e t y. c o . u k

Sheep Society
Now providing genotyped rams of
known prolificacy potential

Infection is transferable between cattle and sheep that are PI.

Animals which have been exposed to the

will need to discuss this testing approach with

border disease virus or BVD virus and have

the laboratory first.

recovered are then immune and should not be

The prolonged persistence of border disease
within a flock is thought to depend on the

removed from the flock.

presence of PIs, so screening the flock for PIs

Biosecurity

and culling these animals will eliminate border

The fewer animals that enter the flock, the

disease from the flock. If the likely date of

lower the risk of border disease introduction. As

introduction is known then only animals entering

it is possible to test animals for the presence

the flock at this point, and animals born after the

of virus, flocks buying in small numbers of

date of introduction, need be screened. If there is

animals, e.g. tups only, can realistically test all

any uncertainty, however, then all animals should

incoming animals at the same time as testing
for maedi visna, CLA and Johne’s disease. Testing

• Border disease is a virus of
sheep causing infertility,
abortions, increased lamb
mortality and persistently
infected animals.

producers of breeding rams are now testing for

• Border disease can infect
cattle due to its close family
relationship with the Bovine
Viral Diarrhoea virus.
• In a recent survey, 38% of flocks
had evidence of disease.
• Testing of animals at purchase
is an important opportunity to
reduce the impact of disease
and protect your flock.
• There is unfortunately no
vaccine currently available for
sheep.
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as part of a quarantine screening package.

A recent study found evidence of
exposure to border disease virus
or BVD virus in 13/34 flocks in
Great Britain (38%). This is similar
to older studies from Northern
Ireland (30%) and the Republic
of Ireland (46%). The percentage
of PIs in the sheep population in
the UK is unknown, but in Austria
PI sheep was estimated to be
0.3-0.6%.

You should discuss this with your vet. Some
virus before offering them for sale, to ensure they

that contact with sheep of unknown status be

are not PIs.

regarded as a potential risk for BVD transmission

If you buy in female replacements, the cost

disease and sheep flocks.

prohibitive. If you buy from a single-source, you
could either negotiate with them to perform

Mixed holdings

a screening test (prior to purchase) or you

There is evidence of high levels of border disease

could perform the test on arrival. Only then,

within the national sheep flock population and,

if antibodies are detected in the test group,

given the implications for BVD-Free with cattle,

suggesting border disease is present in the flock

those with mixed holdings should consider the

of origin, need all the bought-in animals be

impact of the sheep flock on cattle health and

tested.

vice versa.
Risk should be assessed with your vet and

Take the stress
out of shepherding
www.easycaresheep.com
info@easycaresheep.com

See what the Border Leicester
can do for your flock,
it’s as easy as ABC...
Added conformation
Built to last
Cross with any breed

Beltex Sheep
Society

The easy lambing terminal sire
producing quick growing lambs with
excellent meat to bone ratio
Secretary: Patricia Imlah
secretary@rouge-society.co.uk
01651 862920
07803 897419

www.rouge-society.co.uk

by email secretary@nc-cheviot.co.uk

T: 015395 67973
E: beltex.sheep@btconnect.com

www.beltex.co.uk

ILE DE FRANCE

The breed to meat
your grades

subsection. If antibodies are present, the whole

the virus to a naïve flock. Ram breeders should

group should be screened.

consider testing prior to sale as additional

www.nationalsheep.org.uk

Hardy Hill Sheep.
Add Shape to your prime lambs.

BRITISH ROUGE SHEEP

or contact Corinna Cowin on 07834 817710 or

the potential implications of introduction of

production and can be costly for flocks.

Kinroy Design
Charmoise
Tom
HillRoberts
SheepNSA
Society
Helen
Carolyn Secretary DDSBA secretary@dorsetdownsheep.org.uk

Visit our website for further information

then test for the presence of antibodies in a

cattle to sheep. In light of this, it is recommended

To:
Attn:
Copy:
From:

SWALEDALE
SHEEP BREEDERS
Advert on white background, box outline in heavy black please
ASSOCIATION

Secretary Edward Adamson
07711 071290

implications of border disease affect all stages of

www.scottish-blackface.co.uk

NORTH COUNTRY CHEVIOT
SHEEP SOCIETY

for border disease testing at quarantine given

screening available for prospective buyers. The

www.berrichonsociety.com

Details from Marion Hope
01387 371777
nemsa@btinternet.com

Small Tile Advert

or to isolate them for a prolonged period and

is known the BVD virus can be transmitted from

www.nemsa.co.uk

Contact Sue Powell
01989 770071 / 07974 360807
berrichon@btconnect.com

Aileen McFadzean - 01738 634018
aileen@scottish-blackface.co.uk

www.charmoisesheep.co.uk

evidence of border disease should up the ante

disease virus from sheep to cattle. Similarly, it

British Berrichon

The success of the North of
England Mule has assured its
place through the country’s
leading commercial flocks. Why
have mutton when you can lamb?

HARDY. EASY LAMBING. EASY CARE

Terminal Sure suitable for tupping Ewe Lambs.

then are to test all incoming animals for virus,

Ewe lamb breeders may wish to consider having

Information on the breed and sale dates
available on our website or from

Re:
Dorset
Contact David
TrowDown
- 01686Sheep
688234 Advert – NSA Sheep Farmer Magazine

For 3Ls
use an Ile de France
Lean, Liveweight
and Lively lambs

valuable health information available at sale.

26/06/2017 17:58

Blackface Sheep Breeders’ Association

Date:
15.01.19
Easy Lambing.

screening considered. Flocks finding low or no

PI sheep can result in transmission of border

EasyCareNEW.indd 1

Secretary: Bronwyn Campbell
01866 833 287
secretary@borderleicesters.co.uk
www.borderleicesters.co.uk

are purchased from multiple sources. The options

It is known close contact between cattle and

NEMSA: North
of England
Mule Sheep
Association
SIMPLY THE BEST!

LOW MAINTENANCE
EasyCare
NO SHEARING
EXCELLENT MOTHERS
HARDY

for cattle and vice-versa as regards border

of testing all incoming animals can seem

This is not a possibility if female replacements

EASY CARE

www.iledefrancesheep.com
HAMPSHIRE DOWN
The UK native
terminal sire for
naturally fast nishing
lambs off forage
Contact Janet Hill on 01700 831652
janet@hampshiredown.org.uk

www.hampshiredown.org.uk
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The Quality Hill Breed
VERSATILE.
HARDY.
PROFITABLE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ON
SHOWS AND SALES:
JOHN STEPHENSON
01833 650516
jstephenson@swaledale-sheep.com

www.nc-cheviot.co.uk
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Facts

for pestivirus infection is offered by some labs

Prevalence

TH COUNT
OR

the next mating period need not be screened.

N

possibility for milking sheep flocks, but your vet

be screened. Animals going for slaughter prior to

Y

The viruses, and antibodies to them, can be
detected in milk, so bulk tank screening is a

Details from Secretary, Alun Davies
01513 275699
alundavies@btinternet.com

DORSET DOWN

DORSET
DOWN
KING of the PRIME
LAMB breed

Ideal
Terminal
Ideal
Terminal
Sire Sire
Easy
Lambing
Easy
Lambing
Fast
finishing
off grass
Fast
finishing
lambslambs
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Extended
Breeding
SeasonSeason
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Breeding
Hardy
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T: 01579 320273 E: secretary@dorsetdownsheep.org.uk
DDSBA
01579 320273
www.dorsetdownsheep.org.uk
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Bluefaced
Leicesters

Sire of The UK Mule

Tel: 01228 598022

Email: info@blueleicester.co.uk

www.blueleicester.co.uk

THE BRITISH VENDÉEN SHEEP SOCIETY

Less work and more profit
Less work
and more profit

www.vendeen.co.uk

‘Make both ends meat with the modern Vendeen’

For more information contact the Secretary
on 07950 256304 or info@vendeen.co.uk

The fully performance recorded woolshedding breed,
The fully
performance recorded woolshedding
selected for resistance to worms
breed, selected
for resistance to worms.

Tel 01985
845063 //01647
252549
Tel 01985
845063
01647
252549

www.sig.uk.com
www.exlana.co.uk
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Planning your grazing strategy at the
start of the year could help you to
make better returns for your business
and utilise the grass grown on farm,
says Katie Thorley, AHDB Senior
Knowledge Transfer Manager.

system once it starts to grow better. Optimising

compared with buying some

production from grassland is a balance between

fencing and troughs that will last five years or more,

utilisation, yield and management input,” says Mrs

the answer is yes,” she continues.
There are a number of different strategies for

Thorley.
The key is to understand how the amount

grazing, however, the three main types are paddock

of available grass changes from week to week.

grazing, rotational grazing and continuous grazing.

Adjusting the grazing area, either by closing or

It’s important to look at the pros and cons of each

opening up fields, or part fields, is a useful step to

ahead of planning your strategy.

improve utilisation.

Flexibility

Grass can provide around 85% of the energy
requirements needed on a sheep system, yet it
rarely earns the respect it deserves as a potentially
high-quality, natural feed. Half of the grass usually
grown on farms is wasted but this could be reduced
by forward planning via considering supply and
demand.
Mrs Thorley explains: “Grazed grass is the
cheapest feed on the farm and, if managed properly,
has the potential to reduce input costs significantly,
in particular when compared to the cost of boughtin feed. Lambs can be finished off on pasture in a
very efficient manner, but this needs to be managed

Infrastructure

“The challenge with a grazing plan is it will change

“Farmers always ask if the hassle of moving fences

– grass may not grow as predicted or the weather

and updating the infrastructure is worth it in the

might become a factor. The key is flexibility and

end. Generally, with a strategy that gives the grass a

reacting to the circumstances, with the overall aims

rest, the yield will go up by around 20%. If grazing

of improving grass utilisation and performance.”

pressure is then tightened by erecting temporary

concludes Mrs Thorley.

fences, utilisation will increase,” explains Mrs
For more information view the manual Planning

Thorley.

Grazing Strategies for Better Returns at www.

“Data suggests moving from set stocking to
paddock grazing can almost double grass yield. If

ahdb.org.uk/knowledge-library/planning-grazing-

the cost of buying in an extra 3.9t DM/ha of feed is

strategies-for-better-returns

Paddock
grazing

Rotational
grazing

Continuous
(variable)

Stock is moved frequently
through a series of smaller
paddocks based on measured
grazing heights or pasture covers.

Stock is moved around a small
number of fields based on sward
height or pasture cover targets,
or after several days.

Stock graze a particular area
throughout the season and,
generally, no fields are left
ungrazed for more than a few days.

PROS:
• Highest forage production/use.
• Very high-quality feed: 11–
12MJ ME.
• Allows higher stocking rates.
• More even manure distribution.
• Weed control through grazing.
• Less need for conserved forage
as longer grazing season.

PROS:
• Higher productivity than
continuous grazing.
• Allows the pasture to rest and
regrow.
• Can extend the grazing season.
• More even manure
distribution.

PROS:
• Low management input.
• Low capital costs.
• Can work well if sward height
targets are maintained.
CONS:
• Lower forage yield.
• Can be difficult to maintain
grass quality and even sward
height.
• Uneven manure distribution.
• Lower utilisation caused by
trampling.
• Weeds can build up.

CONS:
• More fencing required and
water provision increases cost.
• Forage production and pasture
utilisation is suboptimal.

CONS:
• Forage requires monitoring.
• Initial costs may be high.
• Intensive management.

for the quality and quantity to be available to
them. To take advantage of this, farmers need to be

AGRI

planning grazing strategies now,” explains AHDB
Senior Knowledge Transfer Manager, Katie Thorley.

Growth
The first step to greater utilisation is to
understand how grass grows across the different
fields on the farm. To do this you need to start
measuring how much is available in the fields
and how fast it is growing. It is then possible
to balance feed supply with demand and make
informed decisions on stocking levels and future
management.
“There are many ways to achieve sward height
or pasture cover targets. One strategy does not fit
every farm and there is always a need to be flexible,
depending on the year. It may be that continuous

DOG
WORRYING
SIGNS
AVALIABLE

Intelligent Hoof Solutions
Cost Effective
Non-Hazardous
Time Saving Solutions

NSA members
can get free dog
worrying signs to
warn dog walkers
to keep their dogs
on leads. Contact
NSA Head Office
to request yours.

Strategy

Annual yield
(t DM/ha)

Utilisation
(%)

Useable yield
(t DM/ha)

Set stocking

6.0

50

4.3

Continuous (variable)

8.5

60

5.1

20

Rotational

10.2

65

6.6

56

Paddock

10.2

80

8.2

92

Shepherdess lamb
milk replacer
®

grazing is practised early in the year, then a paddock

FBF01

To identify the best grazing solution

For more info
contact us on:

For the start of a lifetime

FBHT2

®

01691 659226
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Tweet your
#LambSelfie
to win a hat

for up to 15% higher growth

Find your nearest stockist call 01845 578125
or visit www.provimi.co.uk

infouk@jfcagri.com

for you, you must measure your grass
and how quickly it grows.

Percentage
increase (%)

Shepherdess® is a trademark of R&S Harding

www.jfcagri.com
www.nationalsheep.org.uk
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Preparing a grazing plan early will
help reduce grass wastage

			

Former MasterGrass graduate
Dafydd Jones from Llys Dinmael,
Corwen, has set about making
changes to his ewe flock grazing
strategy by installing and
implementing a rotational grazing
system that includes splitting
fields and piping water to parts of
his farm that were previously set
stocked.

borrowed a plate meter to measure how his

further specialised infrastructure

farm’s grass growth rates compared to other

added to help speed up the process

similar farms on the Welsh Pasture Project.

of erecting and reeling in the electric fencing

Using the potential growth rate from his

wires.

calculate possible feed allocation, stocking rate

interpretation of the data and Mr Jones initially

and rotation length, all based on the knowledge

subscribed to web-based Agrinet to help with

gained during MasterGrass.

data recording and decision making.

Management

use of specialised beef and sheep grazing

on the grazing platform which included 320 ewes and 70 March-born

management software that can handle various

lambs. This initial 14Ha grazing platform was split into 10 two to three-

mobs and livestock types along with their

day paddocks using a combination of temporary and permanent fencing.

growth rates on multiple grazing platforms.

A specialised three wire reel system was used to speed up fence setting

moving them on and taking them off according
to grass height and rotation length rather

Mr Jones says: “I have always been interested

than the previous ‘gut instinct’ of set stocking.

in growing more grass through using the

Initially this was done with existing electric

latest leys within optimised soil conditions but

fencing equipment available on the farm with

the Farming Connect MasterGrass workshop

the graph and table below show data collected

pastures quickly and easily. Mr Jones aimed for a target pre-graze cover of

in the week beginning 15th September 2018.

2,700kgDM/ha and a residual of 1,500kgDM/ha. Where there was surplus

At that point a total of 1,021kg liveweight was

grass, paddocks were cut for silage.

Preparation
preparation for the 2019 growing season, Dafydd explains that one of the

Charolais, Texel and

key aspects of planning effective grazing infrastructure is access to water

Beltex rams over 263ha.

Target Pre-Glaze Cover: 2700

ForFarmers Ewbol range
provides quality ewe and
lamb feeds for all systems.
High
Energy

The benefits of feeding
ForFarmers Ewbol
range:

Reduces twin
lamb disease

As he extends his rotational grazing platform to a total of 45ha in

Cheviots crossed with

grazing”.

Surplus: 3616

and pulling down, allowing one man to move large mobs of sheep to fresh

pure North Country

in what was possible with effective rotational

Cover

As an example of how Mr Jones now works,

Dafydd Jones runs 900

motivated me further and gave me confidence

Dafydd Jones.

In time Mr Jones intends to look into the

started to manage the ewes and lambs in mobs,

During the following weeks, Mr Jones

Productive
Healthy
Profitable

One key aspect of measuring grass is the

initial experiment he created a spreadsheet to

Mr Jones went on to divide paddocks and

TECHNICAL

TECHNICAL

Ewbol

Rotational grazing techniques helps
Welsh farmers to boost profitability

and ease of sheep movement between paddocks.

Improves lamb
survival and
vigour

Increases forage
digestibility

Quality
protein
Increases fibre
digestibility

He says: “Some fields were small enough and had access to water

Demand Line

already but investing in equipment and infrastructure was needed on

3250

larger fields. So far, I have spent £45/ha to set it up, however I hope to

3000

keep more stock on less ground and explore other options on land now

11

2750

freed up, especially with Brexit around the corner.”

2500
2250

6

2000

MasterGrass is a grass management workshop run by Farming Connect.

3

1750

More information at www.businesswales.gov.wales/farmingconnect/wales-

1500

master-grass.

1250
1000

19c

16a

17a

13-1a

13-2

4

B

14

9

10

19a

3

2

1Ba

11

7

12

Paddocks

Some of the data captured by Dafydd using Agrinet,
allowing him to make more precise decisions.
Code

Name

Area

Cover

Growth

Grow/Day

Feed

Days

19c

Ffridd Uchaf c

0.722

3215

188

26.9

1238

2.2		

Mob 1

16a

Ffridd Pwll

0.488

3200

48

6.9

830

1.5

Mob 2

17a

Ffridd Carreg Ateb a

0.580

2965

365

52.1

850

1.5		

Mob 1

13-1a

Ffridd Carreg Ddeg 1a

0.790

2852			

1068

1.9

Mob 1

13-2

Ffridd Carreg Ddeg 2

1.580

2777

2018

3.6		

Mob 1

4

Cae Dan Groesffordd

1.400

2315			

1141

2.0		

Mob 3

8

Cae Dan Ty

1.730

2277

200

28.6

1344

2.4		

Mob 5

14

Ffridd Canol Uchaf

2.660

2227

187

26.7

1934

3.4		

Mob 1

777

111.0

Comment

Mob

split for grazing

split for grazing

Paddock details for 15th September 2018 measurements, including the number of days grazing available.
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Controlling scab on commons
following the discovery of resistance
Amanda Carson, Herdwick Sheep Breeders Association

By Lesley Stubbings, SCOPS

There can be little doubt 2019 is
going to be challenging for sheep
farmers. The UK sheep industry is
extremely reliant on a fine balance
of exports, mainly to France, and of
imports, mainly from New Zealand.

Using parasite control as an example, here are

addition to the skin scrape

five key steps to ensure you get the most from

diagnosis there is now a simple

the money you spend.

blood test that can confirm sheep scab much

1. Make treatments effective – get it
right first time.

earlier avoiding unnecessary ‘insurance’ use of

Parasites will only be partially killed if the dose

the injectables. Ask your vet for details.

Having to re-treat is expensive, time consuming

4. Avoid ‘just in case’ treatments –
listen to forecasts and updates.

A shift of just 2,000 tonnes either way, or a

and speeds up the development of resistance. Yet

For years we have indulged in trying to do more

change in exchange rate between the pound and

time and time again we still guess the weight

than one job at once when sheep are handled.

euro, could significantly impact market prices

of the sheep to be treated, don’t calibrate the

Unfortunately, with parasites, the number of

and profitability. As individuals we cannot control

gun and then fail to administer the drench or

occasions when this works effectively are limited.

injection correctly. Even small errors at each

At best they waste money. At worst they lull

stage can add up to serious underdosing. You

you into a false sense of security and this catches

most from the money we spend, and putting us

may also be able to save money if you split a

you out later in the year. Take for example liver

in a stronger position to weather any storms

group to avoid overdosing on lighter sheep.

fluke, where many people used a combination

trade deals or currency fluctuations, but there
are other things we can do to ensure we get the

rate is incorrect or the wrong technique is used.

Following the discovery of sheep
scab mites becoming resistant to the
macrocylic lactone (ML) moxidectin last
year, this winter the Herdwick Sheep
Breeders Association initiated a project
to investigate the presence of sheep
scab in Herdwick sheep grazing on
common land.

an organophosphate (OP) to protect them against

November. The farmers then agreed

potential infection. However, while one flock showed

to dip all their sheep with an OP dip.

no evidence of antibodies to sheep scab mites,

Not all of these farms had access to dipping tubs

antibodies to sheep scab were detected in some

on their farms and contracted mobile dippers were

of the sheep tested in the other two, suggesting

used on those farms. In late December the same

subclinical infection was present.

sheep from the seven flocks were tested again

Screenings
The fell shepherds from one of the commons
when the sheep were gathered off the fell during

better understanding of sheep scab and that a

The aim of the project was to develop a more

October. As per guidance on flock screening, 12

cooperative approach is paramount in the control of

coordinated approach to the control of sheep scab.

sheep from each flock were sampled and marked

sheep scab.

Using the sheep scab ELISA test, flocks from three

for reference. The shepherds also agreed to

different commons were tested for the presence of

grateful for the funding supplied by Wools of

antibodies to sheep scab. None of these flocks had

their normal management practices. Seven flocks,

Cumbria Carpets, Bimeda and the National Trust,
and the support of Biobest laboratories and APHA.

any overt evidence of sheep scab, the sheep were all

all grazing on the same area of common land, were

in good condition and showed no signs of itching

tested for sheep scab

cost cutting to try to maintain margins. In a

Using products that are simply not effective

disease at that time. As the treatment has no

or pulling wool. These hill sheep are routinely given

antibodies in late

sector such as sheep farming, there is often

due to resistance is wasting money and can

protective benefit, you may well be caught out if

either a prophylactic ML injection or dipped with

October and early

scant detailed information on costs, cost benefit

seriously reduce performance. Drench tests

liver fluke levels suddenly increase early in 2019.

and profitability, so it is tempting to grab ‘low

following treatment are an essential tool. They

hanging fruit,’ resulting in arbitrary cost cutting.

demonstrate how a product (group) is performing

5. Maintain your biosecurity

Historically, veterinary and medicine inputs have

and enable you to choose an effective wormer

This is your first line of defence. Always assume

been seen as easy targets. Unfortunately, by the

group in consultation with your vet or adviser.

any sheep coming back to the holding may be a
threat. Sheep scab is an obvious concern, along

further. It’s not chance that some of the most

3. Choose the right product for the
parasite(s).

profitable flocks have relatively high veterinary

Monitoring and diagnosis are the keys to success.

with incoming sheep. Anthelmintic resistant

and medicine costs. However, the key is to spend

Without knowing the target parasite how can

worms of all types, of course, are always a threat.

wisely, avoid unnecessary treatments and to take

you know which product is the best for the job?

full account of the cost benefit when selecting

An injectable 3-ML will not treat lice, so why use

products.

one until you confirm the target is sheep scab? In

has dropped and margins have fallen even

with lice, liver fluke and the haemonchus worm.
You do not want to risk importing these worms

The Herdwick Sheep Breeders Association is

complete a questionnaire providing information on

there was no challenge from acute liver fluke

time we realise this as a false economy, output

Already some interesting observations are

agreed to submit their flocks for antibody sampling

product last autumn. However, for most flocks

When things get tight, we tend to look to

shepherds and their vets in January 2019.
coming to light. But most importantly is the shared,

2. Check the treatment has worked.

heading our way.

and the results were made available to the fell

The natural choice for healthy
growth and performance
Milkivit Lamb Milk Replacer

Visit www.scops.org.uk for updates on liver fluke
and advice on quarantine treatments.

Treating your flock with
measured doses at the right
time will help cut costs.

Our experience and knowledge
can help ensure the healthy growth
and performance of your lambs
with Milkivit.
Visit our website for
practical advice in our
Healthy Lambing Plan.
bit.ly/lambingplan
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Carefully timed treatments and wise
purchases are essential in 2019

By Samuel Boon, Signet Breeding Services

Terminal sire ram breeders and the
buyers of their rams are living in
exciting times, with the relaunch
of Signet’s terminal sire breeding
programme. The National Terminal
Sire Evaluation, as it will become
known, will incorporate years of
research to produce a single multibreed analysis that will be delivered
on a monthly basis.
The relaunch of Signet’s recording service is
the biggest change to influence UK breeding
programmes since the development of multi-flock

traits, including total spine length and breeding

animals with the best yield of meat at a given

values for the number of vertebrae in the lumbar

1. Carcase traits expressed on a

liveweight.

and thoracic regions of the spine. The UK’s first

		 weight-adjusted basis.

This isn’t a step away from enhancing lamb

breeding value for meat eating quality will also

growth rate – growth rate is still a key driver

be produced, with a new EBV for intra-muscular

2. Eight new EBVs for traits

of profitability – but it does give commercial

fat percentage.

		 derived from CT scanning.

farmers much better tools to select rams with the

CT scanning is proven to lift genetic gain in

optimum muscling, carcase shape and finish at

terminal sire flocks. The release of new CT-derived

commercial slaughter weights.

breeding values can only enhance this return on

The changes will see a degree of re-ranking of
Signet recorded animals, but the new approach
has been shown to produce EBVs that are more

An EBV is always expressed relative to a
base population. As part of this update the base

CT-derived EBVs

population will be updated and EBVs will now

Studies using commercial datasets have also

within the breed that were born in 2010.

More information is available in a booklet
published by Signet, ‘The national terminal sure

Weight-adjusted CT traits show the value of

The number of vertebrae in the lumbar and

evaluation’, with further information available on

CT scanning, as new CT derived EBVs provide a

thoracic regions show the length of the spine

the Signet Breeding Services website.

better indication of overall carcase yield.

and, accordingly, breeding values.

relate to the average genetic merit of lambs

breeders to record crossbred animals for the

of economic importance such as carcase weight,

The range and scale of EBVs will change and

first time and allowing for the incorporation of

conformation and fat class.

they shouldn’t be directly compared between

The new analysis includes more than 10,000

Commercial buyers will be provided with new

its kind anywhere in the world. Weight-adjusted

breed benchmarks to show where rams sit within

for traits like muscle depth and fat depth have

CT traits now show the true full value of CT

a breed based on their latest EBVs.

told us about the carcase characteristics of a ram’s

scanning, with the new CT-derived EBVs evolving

progeny at a given age. However, commercial

to provide a better indication of overall carcase

the industry, with commercial producers showing

producers really want to know about these

yield.

renewed interest in the exploitation of sheep with

CT records have been used to produce a

These updates come at an exciting time for

superior genetics. The changes to the analysis

which is typically focussed on a specific liveweight

new EBV for muscle area across the loin – to

are a win-win, giving ram breeders better tools to

and level of finish.

compliment the long standing EBV for muscle

make selection decisions and giving commercial

excellent indication of a lamb’s potential for
growth, so in future EBVs for carcase traits like

more commercially relevant breeding values to
select the most profitable rams.

breeds, as they are expressed on different scales.

CT scanning records, one of the best datasets of

The scan weight EBV already provides an

sheep producers more accurate, more robust and

accurate and robust.

Range

Carcase traits

to a 2010 base.

lambs entering the supply chain.

relationship between the new EBVs and traits

attributes as they draw lambs for slaughter –

3. Every EBV expressed relative

investment from CT scanning and add value to

draws on a far wider pool of data, enabling

Historically, estimated breeding values (EBVs)

and ram buyers will see

depth. Six new EBVs are available for spinal

independently of growth, highlighting those

confirmed the new approach shows a better

RamCompare, the UK’s national progeny test.

The three main changes breeders

muscle depth and fat depth will be expressed

analyses back in the 1990s. The new analysis

commercial records from industry projects like

Changes to
Signet

TECHNICAL
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Enhancing carcase traits using scanning
and genetic selection through Signet

LAMBING

SEASON

DEALS

NSA relies on
your membership.
It funds out vital work
and we appreciate you
staying on board.

Sheep Farmer magazine: the
best way to promote your
services to the UK sheep sector.
Advertising starts from £30 for NSA members.
Speak to Helen Roberts.
See page 2 for contact details.
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Ensure your insurance policy offers
you the best protection
By Paige Dalby, Farmers & Mercantile

By Julie Robinson, Roythornes

Many farmers are, understandably,
hot under the collar about food
production standards in global trade.
On the one hand Michael Gove, Secretary of State
for Defra, makes no secret of his ambition for
world-beating British produce, saying UK farmers
will succeed in the global marketplace because
we are ‘competing at the top of the value chain
not trying to win a race to the bottom’. UK Farmers
themselves are proud to have some of the highest
levels of animal welfare and environmental
protection in the world.
On the other hand, it is difficult to see how
that sits with the threat of lower quality imports
post Brexit. As Professor Dieter Helm explained
at the Oxford Farming Conference a year ago,
the mismatch between high domestic standards
of production and lower standards of imports
must be address by a border adjustment (tariffs).
Otherwise markets simply arbitrage the rules
and you end up with lower standards than
you started with as more and more low-cost
products are imported. In other words, free trade
is not workable. We need trade on a fair basis of
common rules, with no artificial distortions.

Common rules

any such safety net into legislation. Proposed
amendments that would have required imported

explicit qualification to the GATT general exceptions.

food products to meet domestic standards on food

Ironically, the more we talk about protecting

safety, animal welfare and the environment were

domestic producers from low cost imports, the more

voted down during the Agriculture Bill Committee

we may be laying a trail for a future challenge if

proceedings. The Government’s argument is

we try to restrict imports on, for example, welfare

Parliament will have the right to block ratification

grounds, while trading under general WTO terms.

of any international trade agreement if MPs are
not happy with its provisions.

trade deals to agree objective standards that should

Agriculture Bill

be met by trading partners. The EU-Chile bilateral

The battle is not over yet. There is significant

the EU-Ukraine agreement requires Ukraine to

support for the level playing field clause among
MPs, and amendments can still be made to the
Agriculture Bill during its report stage in the
Commons.
The real question is to what extent the General

‘approximate’ its animal welfare rules with those of
the EU.

Lobbying
There is everything to play for in this corner of the

WTO agreements allow a member country like the

have had its last word on the matter. Farmers and

UK to restrict trade for food safety, animal welfare

their representatives made their views known loudly

and environmental protection reasons.

and clearly at this year’s Oxford Farming Conference

This is a complex, multi-layered issue and

However, it is essential to make sure you are
prepared for challenges you may face and to
ensure your insurance is up to scratch.
Farmers & Mercantile Insurance Brokers has
seen the number of incidents relating to theft,
dog attacks and worrying drastically increase,

post-Brexit debate, and Parliament is unlikely to

and are not about to let this critical issue drop; they

far from straight forward. In short, the ‘General

are continuing to press for the Government to be

Exceptions’ article of the GATT allows WTO

bold enough to impose standards across the board

members to impose trade restrictions on the

and not just on UK farmers.

your insurance policy where they are covered
on the basis should something happen to them,
you would be reimbursed their worth on the
date of the loss.
Farmers & Mercantile recommend insuring
your lambs under the business interruptions
section of your insurance policy. This covers you
for your loss of projected income in the event of
a claim, meaning in the instance you had a lamb
die at a week old, you would be reimbursed
for what the lamb would have been worth at
the time you would have chosen for it to go to
slaughter or be sold.

with 2018 having the highest number of

Preventing losses

incidents for a number of years.

Insuring on this loss of income basis provides a

It is important to make sure your sums

wider level of protection should your business

insured listed on your insurance policy for your

suffer a loss. This is available for all aspects of

Insuring all lambs under your

sheep include that of any newborn lambs.

your business, including store cattle, arable or

business interruptions section will

root crops and diversifications.

cover your projected loss of income.

Traditionally, ewes and lambs have been
insured together under the livestock section of

grounds of protection of public morals or
human, animal or plant life or health, or even
conservation objectives. That makes it sound easy,
but WTO case-law is a mixed bag, with successful
challenges against countries that have tried to

rules? We have UK trade ministers assuring us

restrict imports on these grounds. That said, in the

the Government will maintain our high standards

EU seals regime case, the WTO Appellate Body

on food safety and environmental protection as

ruled the EU’s animal-welfare related restriction

part of any future trade deals, and Michael Gove

on imports of seal products was justified under

saying it would be foolish for us to lower animal

the GATT public morals exception (the EU’s

welfare or environmental standards in those

defence failed on other grounds).

deals. Farming representatives, including NSA, are

Care is needed, though. The UK cannot

calling for that commitment to be written into the

simply close its door to goods produced to

Agriculture Bill so warm words become hard law.

lower welfare or environmental standards as

Government has been reluctant to incorporate

agreement includes animal welfare provisions and

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and other

But how do we achieve that fair basis of common

When it comes to action, however, the

However, it is certainly possible within formal

As we come into a new year, many
of us have started lambing or will
be preparing to do so. At this busy
time many tasks become less of a
priority, including reviewing your
insurances.

Equivalents in welfare standards can be
negotiated in trade deals.

a purely protectionist measure without risking
a challenge from an affected country; that is an

The UK Government must ensure a balance
between import standards and domestic
standards in sheepmeat production post Brexit.
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Food production standards and
regulations in a post Brexit Britain

FOLLOWING THE FLOCK

Join NSA today

Following the flock
Welcome to a new feature for NSA Sheep Farmer
magazine, one that will provide snapshots into what’s
happening on the farms of various NSA officeholders
around the UK. For this inaugural edition, we travel to
Devon, Suffolk and Aberdeenshire – and you can find
longer versions of each at
www.nationalsheep.org.uk/about.

John Fyall

NSA Scottish Region Chairman, Aberdeenshire

to ensure a strong voice for the UK sheep sector
New members* automatically qualify for a chance
to win a JFC-Agri sheep foam footbath and 20
litres of hoof solution, a prize worth £1,100.
Bryan Griffiths and wife Liz run 420

NSA has four prizes to give away by 30th September 2019.
The sooner your name goes in the hat, the more chance you have to win.

Mules, as well as Suffolk crosses.

Bryan Griffiths
NSA Chairman, Devon

The cattle fill our ground at home and the majority of
my farm where sheep are kept is seasonal, some week
to week, so a lambing flock is not possible when holding

Liz and I began housing the flock before Christmas with

down a full-time job and constantly moving sheep.

We introduced 0.5kg/day of concentrates to the 320 Suffolk cross ewes

This year I have 1,600 lambs bought in from throughout the Highlands
and Islands. I will keep around 600 North Country Cheviot hill lambs
separate to pick out breeding gimmers. Our first draw of lambs went on
Boxing Day to a flying trade which has since eased, as has our weight
gain now the weather has turned.
Stubble turnips didn’t fill well in the drought, so we are stretching
lambs round the grazing with block supplementation. We have put
400 on hoppers and wholecrop silage, which has been doing okay,
but the driving rain soon chokes the hoppers so it has become a time
consuming job. We will now start drawing out with the bulk to go after
the NSA Scottish Region Annual Members’ Meeting, when I should find
myself with more time on my hands.

the last brought in in mid-January.

£55
£27.50
£60

Individual Subscription
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Eire, Europe and Overseas
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Paying by Direct Debit results in a 20% discount in your first year.

(excluding Eire, Europe and Overseas members). Complete the Direct Debit form, or pay by cheque (made payable to National Sheep Association) or call NSA Head Office on 01684 892661 to pay by card.

Who is the membership for? Please fill in details below:

four weeks before their due date in February. Not the cheapest ration
but one containing over 9% hi-pro soya. Our 420 late lambing Mules are
looking well on chopped bale silage which, while not too plentiful, is of
good quality. The 170 ewe lambs are on hay in accordance with this year’s
new (untested) theory that it will reduce the risk of listeria infection during
teeth eruption.
All ewes scanned at 200% with only 1% barren and 80% of ewe lambs

Name:

Address:

Instruction to your bank or
building society to pay by Direct Debit

Postcode:

NSA OFFICE USE: Enter type of DOB verification seen

DOB:
Please supply photo ID if applying for under 27. Attach copy to this form or email it to membership@nationalsheep.org.uk

9

Tel:

in lamb. I remain convinced our perseverance with the increasingly

Supplying a mobile phone number will allow us to send you occasional text messages about NSA events in your area.

maligned practice of offering concentrates to finishing lambs in the

Email:

summer is the first step towards a good lamb crop the following year.
We administer a range of post-housing treatments including a fluke
drench and footrot vaccine and, six to eight weeks before lambing, a
clostridial vaccine. All ewes are vaccinated against enzootic abortion and
toxoplasmosis.

Please fill in the form and send to:
The National Sheep Association, The Sheep Centre, Malvern, Worcestershire, WR13 6PH
Name and full postal address of your bank or building society

To: The Manager

5

Service user number

6
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Supplying your email address will allow us to send you the NSA Weekly Email Update, packed full of news and information.

Fill in the details of the payer (if different to above)

Name:

Postcode
Name(s) of account holder(s)

Address:
Branch sort code

Postcode:
Bank/building society account number

Tel:

Dan Phipps NSA Eastern Region Chairman, Suffolk

Reference

Email:

Lambing has begun for us and, luckily, the run in was uneventful with very few issues.

Is this membership a gift? Please tick

We have 1,746 ewes lambing between mid-January and early-March. We scanned in well with the ewes carrying 3,407 lambs, meaning 1.95% including

If delivery is direct to the member and not the buyer please tick

Your sheep enterprise
Please state where you obtained this
form from and your reasons for joining: No of commercial breeding females?

277 triplets and six quads. This early flock contains 400 shearlings, which keeps the lambing percentage below 200%.

SF

we start lambing, ewes are used to the dietary change having come off grass and onto haylage. An issue we occasionally see is hypocalcemia when

No of bought-in store lambs finished per year?

*Has an existing member referred you? Provide their name and address and/or NSA membership number so they

After turn-out, fodder beet is the key to our ewes and lambs thriving. All beet goes out onto pastures through a muck spreader, breaking the beet in
to pieces, which critical for intake and minimises wastage. Good luck and happy lambing to all this season.

Signature(s)

No of pedigree breeding females?

Ewes that are three or four weeks from lambing are brought into emptied hay and straw barns, before moving into the lambing unit. By the time
bringing sheep off pastures. Almost all sheep affected by this can be managed with the use of 40% calcium and CMD.

Instruction to your bank or building society
Please pay National Sheep Association Direct Debits from the account detailed in this Instruction subject to
the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that this Instruction may remain with
National Sheep Association and, if so, details will be passed electronically to my bank/building society.

Date

Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

will be entered into the NSA/JFC-Agri prize draw. Already a member? Add your details here and pass this form to a
non-member to sign up. Terms and conditions at www.nationalsheep.org.uk/draw

Please use Gift Aid to make your subscription worth more to NSA. For every pound you give us, we could earn an extra
25p from the Inland Revenue. NSA will not claim Gift Aid on a new member’s first membership subscription payment.
Gift Aid Declaration: I want the National Sheep Association to treat all subscriptions I make from the date of this

The lambing sheds are already full
for flock manager Dan Phipps.

By subscribing as an NSA member, your will become part of NSA’s Wider Interest Group and NSA will use your details
in compliance with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) and the NSA Privacy Policy; details from NSA Head
Office or at www.nationalsheep.org.uk/privacypolicy.

declaration until I notify you otherwise as a Gift Aid donation. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less
Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in
that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. TO GIFT AID PLEASE TICK HERE...
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•
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•
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Oral hydration for lambs
Rehydion Gel:
• Contains enough electrolytes
per dose to correct acidosis
• Enables lambs to stay on milk the best energy source
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• Is easy to administer

Give your lambs the
best start with Rehydion

Rehydion is an ideal supportive therapy for use in scouring and at risk lambs,
alongside good management practice
Remember, lambs should receive 50ml/kg colostrum as soon as possible and a
total of 200ml/kg within 24 hours #ColostrumIsGold
* Kynetic data 2017
Further information is available from Ceva Animal Health Ltd.,
Unit 3, Anglo Office Park, White Lion Road, Amersham, Bucks, HP7 9FB
Tel: 01494 781510 www.ceva.co.uk

